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Gizenga Leads Ca,ngo Troop Mufi~:i 
Foreign Students D(sagree 
With Anti-Americanism Story 

8y TOKIKO FUKAO 
StaH Writ.r 

eral unpleasant experiences be· denh .r. too proud of fhen,. 
cause of some American people's .. Iv ... "V.ry ott.n flI.y impress 
racial prejudices. "But it does not m. th.t . th.y flIlnk flIe United 

"I disagree wilh Lhat article." bother me very much because I St.tes Is flIe only country In the 
This was the unanimous opinion am confident that there is no world," h. s.leI. 

of several SUI forei gn students in· reason at all we should have in· A girl student from Brazil, how. 
terviewed Wednesday concerning feriority compLexes because of our ever, expressed a mild and polite 
the Associated Press story, "For· color of skin." remark about American sttldents: 
eign Student Set·up Full of Serious A Korean student said that when "Sometimes we feel critical oC 
Flaws," published in Tuesday's be went to a dance hall in Cedar American students. But I think it 
Daily Iowan. Rapids no American girl he asked is very unfair to feel so because 1 

According to the story, a group to dance accepted. "I am not go- k now that American students 
of ranking educators, including ing to be anti·American just be· studying In my country will also 
Dean John McConnel of Cornell cause of this. But I was by no have some complaints and critical 
University and 10 others. recently means happy." opinions about my country no mat· 
reported that there is a danger that The Peruvi.n student's com· ter how much effort we make to 
many foreign students studying in _p_l_ai_n_t _w_a_'_ t_ha_t_ A_me_ r_ic_. _n_s_t_u. __ be_fr_i_cn_dly __ w_lt_h_th_e_m_.'_' __ _ 
the United States may become anti· 
American. The report said this dan· 
ger may be because America often 
fails to choose the right students. 

"But what do th.y mean by the 
rIght stud.nts?" said a SUI P.ru· 
"ian stud.nt ma joring In .n· 
gln"ring. "Students who h.ve as 

Stevenson, Zorin Clash 
Again on Disarmament 

good command of English as UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. fA'! _ 
Am.rican students and high The Uniled States and the Soviet 
• ced.mic standards at the sam. Union expressed willingness Wed. 
time? If th.t Is what they mean, nesday to resume disarmament 
th.y will never find the right talks as soon as possible, but 
stud.nb:' clashed once more on the make-
He said that he felt almost insult· up of a negotiating body. 

ed when reading this sentencc. "I Moreover, the sharpness of 
have a pride that I am a right stu- speeches by U.S. Ambassador Ad. 
dent," he continued, "because the lal E. Stevenson and Soviet Deputy 
competition for scholarships to Foreign Minister Valerian A. Zor· 
study in the U.S. is very severe in, opening disarmament debate in 
and I passed it." He explained that the General Assembly's main Poli. 
he was oDO of the six students tical Committee cast doubt on 
from almost 400 aUer six different chances for agreement in the near 
screening tests. future. 

Other students also expressed lorln wound up his opening 
their disapproval on this point. "I speech by handing St.".nson • 
think the majority of foreign stu· draft r.solutlon that he laid 
dents coming to this country are both countri.s should sponsor. 
of outstanding academic back· It would create a negotiating 
ground in their own countries," a body divided equally among West· 
female student from Singapore ern , Communist and neutral na· 
said. lions, and fix June, 1962, as a 

The majority of lhem admitted deadline for reaching agreement 
the they hed 50 04reu~ on It draft treaty for general and 
ble especially understanding lee· complete disarmament. 
tur~s. At that time, the U.N. General 

"But I don't lik. professors to 
treat us for.lgn stud.nts in a 
special w.y," a Japanese stu· 
dent malorlng in American Lit· 
.rature lIid. "I h.v. never ell· 
pected to be treated in • special 
way, and I .m gled that t.ach.rs 
of thl, University don't do so." 
The A P story pointed out that 

the language barrier is the most 
serious problem foreign students 
In this country are facing. 

"Yes, the language is impor
tant," a student from Nigeria said, 
"but the language is not every· 
thing. Very often we can under· 
stand each other by heart." 

Although all of flIe stud.nts 
Intorvi.wed .dmi"ed that th.y 
w.r. enjoying friendfhips with 
Am.riean ,tud.nts, th.y do have 
• few criticisms of the Am.rl· 
e.n stud.nt •. 
As the AP story mentioned, the 

Nigerian student said he had sev· 

Assembly would be called into spe· 
cial session to take action on the 
treaty. 

Stev.nson departed from his 
pr.pared t,xt to d.nounc. lorin's 
speech .s "mlsl •• dlng .nd fr.· 
qu.ntly abusive:' He .. lei he 
wlsh.d the spe.ch had produced 
"som.thlng n.w and som. en· 
couragem.nt for real disarm.· 
m.nt." 
"[ earnestly hope that on exam· 

ination the draft resolution which 
he has presented to me just now 
will give us some greater hope 
than his speech portends," he 
added. 

Later Zorin accused Stevenson 
of trying to exploit the Soviet po. 
sition on resuming nuclear weap
ons tests. 

The U.S. d.legat. replied that 
Zorin', rem.rkl .mounted to 
"ona of the crudest "ssonl In 
hypOcrisy I h.ve .ver IIst.ned 
to." H. sa id to lorln: "Let's cut 

out this rhetoric and I.t's get 
down t. the Itulln.ss of our meet. 
ing h.r •. " 
Zorin devoted the bulk of his 

speech to a detailed exposition of 
Soviet Premier Khru hchev 's plan 
for general and complete disarma· 
ment. 

He said the Soviet Union favored 
control over disarmament and not 
"control over armaments." He tic· 
cused the Western power of com
Ing up with "mealy mouthed pro· 
posals" aimed at blocking Khrush· 
chev's plan. 

Stevenson put emphasis on the 
plan President Kennedy pre ented 
Lo the General Assembly ~pt. 25. 

He said Kennedy's program rep
re enled a radical approach lo dis· 
armament, and had as its aim "to
tal elimination of national capacity 
to make international war." 

Stevenson said the Sovict pro· 
posal for dividing a nCjoliating 
body into three groups renectf!d 
the troika concepl thal the world 
can be sliced into three equal parts. 

He said the United States is 
wi\Jing to add 10 members to the 
old 10·natlon East·West committee 
which broke up In disagreement in 
1960. 

Student-Faculty Tea 
Is Today at 4 in IMU 

A student·faculty tea, designed 
to give studenLs an opportunity 
to meet with faculty and admin. 
istrative offiCials, will be held to· 
day at 4 p.m. in the River Room of 
the Iowa Memorial Union. 

The tea, sponsored by the As· 
sociated Women Students, is open 
to all universJty students and (ac· 
ulty. members. 

SUI President Virgil M. Hancher, 
the deans of tb various unlver· 
sity schools, and representatives 
from the Office of Student Affairs 
will be among the faculty attend
ing. 

Dress Rehearsal 
Portraying A..gina In "Th. Li"l. FOJl.s," a thr ... 
act pl.y by Lillhlm H.llman, Mn. H.rry Duncan 
(I'ft), of 538 S. Gilb.rt St., watchlls .. AI.xandra, 
pl.yed by SarH Bixler, A4, Corning, comforts 
Birdi., pl.yed by Mrs. Arnold GiII.tte, of .. Row· 

I.nd Ct. Th. play will b. pr ••• nted tonight, Frld.y 
.nd Saturd.y night. at I p.m. In Montgomery 
H.II, 4-H Fairgrounds south of low. City on Rout. 
21 •• (For atory, s" P ... I.) 

-Photo by Joe Lippincott 

Attorney General 
Says Communists 
Have To Register 

DALLAS, Tcx. (.4'1 - Atty. Gen. 
Robert F. Kennedy warned the 
U.S. Communist party WednesdaY 
thal if it and its leaders fail to 
register with thc Justice Depart· 
men~ on Monday its leaders wjJI 
be jailed and fined. 

On Monday, J.he 30-day period 
in which the Communist party of 
the United States musl register 
with the Justice Department ex' 
pires . 

"The Supreme Court has ruled 
that Lbe Communist party is an 
arm of thc Soviet Union and mu t 
register in accordance with sec
tion 13 of the Subversive Activities 
Control Act of 1950," Kennedy said 
at a meeting of the Associated 
Press Managing Editors conven
tion. 

He called this "a major slep for
ward" in the fight against com
munism. 

Kennedy said the right-wing and 
controversial John Birch Society 
had hurt in the fight against com· 
munism. 

14 Grinnell Students Begin 
Three-Day 'Fast for Peace' 

WASlliNGTON (.4'1 - Fourleen · the third car was loaned to them 
Grinnell College students ate by William Plymat, president of 
hearty meals Wednesday in prep. Preferred Risk Mutual, Des 
aration for a three-day Cast and a Moin s. 
White House vigil for peace. " We drove all night taking turns 

"We will start a fa l Thursday at the wheel," Horwatt said. "We 
with an all-day vigil in front of left Grinnell Monday morning and 
the While HoUse," said MIchael were pretty tired when we got 
Jlorwatt, 20, Falls Church, Va., here." 
spokesman for the students. After a good night's sleep, the 

Horwatt told a reporter the stu· students were in high spirits and 
dents' plan for fasling in a Wash· eating more than normal Wednes
ington park was changed after day, he added. 
they were informed this was not During the three days of fasting 
legal. they wlll take only water, Horwatt 

"We didn't come here to make said. 
martyrs out of ourselves by being The students said in a statement 
arrested," Horwatl said. "Tbis is they are concerned about the 
being done in a legal way. We now danger of a nuclear arms race 
plan to walk back and forth in and their trip was to demonstrate 
front of the White Hou e with "o~ concern and show our will. 
placards identifying ourselves. One ingness to work for peace." 
will say 'Students Fasling for The delegation includes the fol. 
Peace' ." lowing Crom Iowa: 

Horwatt sald the group arrived Michael Montross, 20, Winter· 
Tuesday night in three cars, two set, CurUs Lamb Jr., 18, Des 
of which they bought with pooled Moines and Bennett Bean, 20, Iowa 
resources of about $400. He said City. 

u.s. Orbits Three Satellites; Another. Fails 

Twin Satellites Orbited 
Thli dr.wl.. shows the two .... 111 .. s which the 
D • f. " I. Dep.rtment launched slmult.neoUiIy 
fnIm :.FocIcet fired .t C.pe C.n • ..,.r.l, Fl • ., 
W~, ,. The left unit II a drum ....... tr ... 1t 

. . 

48 "."lg.1Ion .... 111... A dllrbclla .... p.d .... 
named TRUC and IlIAd fer tr.nllt ...... rch .nd 
.ltItude QII1treIII et the ritht. 

-APWirepheto 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. t.4'I -
A doublc-header rocket hurled two 
satellites into orbit Wednesday 
night as forerunners oC a space age 
navigation system. 

The feat gave the United States 
three sparkling ncw satellites in 
one of its most productive days of 
the space age. 

Sent .Ioft from this test c.nter 
• t 5:26 p.m. w.r •• Tr.nsit na
vigation aid satollite with • nu· 
clear generator and • unique 

"'Dumbbell" clevic. intended to 
.xtend iii length mOre than 100 
feet in spac;e in a .... lIit. stabil· 
Ization test. 
Slightly more than an hour ear· 

it Iier the 35th rocket in the Dis· 
cover series shot into orbit from 
Vandenberg Air Force Base, Calif., 
in another try at perfecting a 
means of recovering packages 
Cram space. 

One failure marred the other· 
wise successful day. Earlier, the 
rocket carrying a biological experi. 
ment toward a hrief journey to the 
Van Allen radiation belt broke 
apart shortly after launching from 
Port Arguello, Calif. 

The Cape C.n.ver.1 .. t.llltes 
w.... clamped tog.ther In the 
no.. of a so.ton Thor·AbIe-St.r 
rocket which worked with preci. 
slon .nd cfrey, the lpace twlnl 
Into orbit more th.n 600 mil" .bov. the .arth. 
A spring kIcked them into sep

arate paths, which gradually 
widened. This is the third time a 
Thor·Able·Star has placed double 

payloads in orbit. It gives the in a few minutes of the time the 
United States a tolal of 59 success- rocket lefl the pad. 
fuJ earth satellites in less than four Th. m.lor .xperlment w •• 
years, compared with 13 (or the Transit 4B, the fifth .. It satellite 
Soviet Union. in the N.vy's progr.m ...... ep 

The Navy announced tbe success .n .ccura", .Il·w •• th.r spac. 
of the mission less than two hours n."lgatlon sys .. m fer ships, 

pl.nes, and submarine.. The 
after launching. drum.sh.ped p.ckage c;.rried • 

OHlclal, reported .t • news sm.1I nucl •• r g.ner.tor. Thia II 
conference that cl.ar • I g n • I , the second such .. st .imed .t 
w.r. being rec.ived from tr.ns· h.me"l", .tomlc pow.r for 
mitten in both .atelllt ... nd that spac •• xplaration. 
flIe nucl •• r g.nor.tor in the The 79.Coot rocket appeared to 
Tr .... sIt pack... w.. produclng j perform normally as it z~pped off 
power .s pI.nned. its pad and slreaked rapidly across 
Capt. William T. O'Bryan, as' the sky, vanishing from sight in 

sist.ant director of the Astronautic about 21,2 minutes. 
Bureau oC Naval Weapons, said Transit 4A launched last June 
confirmation that the parcels had carried a nuclear generator similar 
separated came when they passed to the one in Wednesday's package. 
over Cape Canaveral at the end of The Atomic Energy Commission 
their first pass around the globe. bas been extremely pleased with 

Transit 4B weighed 190 pounds the performance of that device. 
the "Dumbbell" 240 pounds. Both Riding "piggyback" in the I.t
were propelled by the huge rocket. ' .st lhow •• • doorknolHhapod 

Officials here .. lei the second .... lIIto officl.lly named TRAAC 
nd - fer tr.nlit ...... rch .nd .ltI· st.g. fir.d .1 pl.nned. burn- ~....... ontroI Ih ......... • .. 

ed fer 215 seconds then coasted TVUW c; . pu. ,..-- W I 
th h fer ~nother 30 min- check flIe fe.slbillty of using the 
ute":":.to~ restarting for.bout •• rth's gravlt.tIon.1 fi.ld .. It.· 
15 sec:onch .. I led the ..... 1... bllb ...... 1Itt. with Its f.u 

n pointed ......... nantty at tho Nrttr. 
tow.rd pr~ ortHt. If all goes right, about two days 
In Washington, the Navy called after launch, TRAAC's spin rate 

the launch a success. will be lellS than one-hundredth of 
The Defense Department an· a revolution a minute. Then, a 

nounced 15 minutes after launching 1 ground signal wiU be sent to actio 
that the second stage had sepa- vate electromagnets in the satel· 
rated and ignited as planned. lite and it will start following the 

OCCIcials reported that a ·stream : earth's magnetic field like a com· 
of signals bad been received with· I pass. 

Say Leftist' Rebels'~:'~::! 
Gaining Strength '. :: . 

LEOPOLDVILLE. the Congo (AP) - A mutiny of more 
than 2,000 Congo Government troops has broken out in the 
eastern Congo, the United Nations announced Wednesday, and 
diplomats said the defiance was under the personal ~ * * * of leftist leader Antoine CizeDo 

Restore Order, g~ United Nations said the reo 

U Thant Tells 
U.N. Forces 

beUlon will be put down by force 
If necessary. 

Diplomatic informants said GI· 
zenaa, beir of former Premier 
Patrice Lumumba, was dlrectIDI 
the revolt aaainst central 10Verlt' 

ment autborlty in Klndu, the Kiva 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. III - Province town north of the eeces

Acting Secretary-General U Thant 
took personal charge of the situa. sionlst Katanga Province. 
Uon in the Congo Wednesday and Glzenga's open defIance of the 
authorized U.N. forces to take United Nations and the Congo', 
"every measure possible" to put central Govel1lment, of whlcb he 
down a mutiny believed led by nominally Is a vice premier, was 
Congolese leftists. reported three days beCore a sch,d· 

I 
The uprising in the troubled na· uled Nov. 18 conference to whlch 

Uon pre ented tbe Burmese diplo· Gizenga has invited all "true zia.. 
mat with a new force working t10nalists of the Congo." 
against Congolese unity and sta· H, ha •• ummoned .11 left ... l ... 

I 
bWty, which the United Nations ~ I ..... ,. ta .. t up a new Lumum· 
pledged Lo promote. blst n.tlon.1 perty - c.11ocl tIM 

Another major divisive force, the "P.n.lu" move~nt. 
secession of Katanga Province. The mutiny was disclosed one 
occupied most speakers in a Sa- day after a U.N. investigating com. 
curlty Council meeting on tbe mission said that in aU probability 
Congo. Ceylon, Liberia and the Lumumba and two of his aides 
United Arab Republic asked the were killed last January in the 
ll·nation councU to strengthen U presence of Katanga secessionist 
Thant's powers Lo oust mercenar· leader Moise Tshombe. 
ies Crom Katanga and stop arms Soldiers at Kindu refused Tue." 
shipments to Katanga President day to hand over 13 U.N. Itallaa 
Moise Tshombe's regime. airmen they had arrested and beat,. 

U Tbant sat In on the council en last Salurday. 
debate after spending most of the I 
morning dealing with the new up- The U.N. Comm.nd ..... " ... 

the GI .. ",. troop. until Thu,... 
rising. A U.N. spokesman said he d.y morning to rel.ase the prli' 
spent more than an hour in direct _,. or fllC. ".M,..tIc actl ..... " 
telegraphic communication with 
U.N. ofCkials in Leopoldville. Gen. Victor Lundula, Gizenga'. 

U Thant told them to restore or· former army chief, bas made a 
der in A1bertYilIe and KiDdu, ift t .... r+-~-·· Kivu to .. k the 
eastel1l Congo more than a thou- fliers' release after having beea 
sand miles from Leopoldville. [arced to flee on a first try. 

He also ordered two top U.N. At the north Katanga town of 
officials to New York for consulta· Albertville, the United Nations said 
tions. They are Conor Cruise about 100 Congolese troops entered 
O'Brien, chief U.N. representative the city and within seven houri 
in Kalanga, and Gen. Sean Mc· Tuesday created an "impossible" 
Keown, U.N. military commander situation. 
in the Congo. A U.N. lpoknman .. Id the 

The spokesman said George Ivan troops In Albertville .............. 
Smith, director of the U.N. preas rope.n. .nd African., ...... 
office who has performed U.N. hevlas, ,rect.d ....... 1_ .. 
diplomatic missions in the past, the town and tried to extort 
will take over {rom O'Brien tem· monoy from pea ..... ...,. 
porarily. Refugees from Albertville .... 

Dispatches from LeopoIdville ported last Saturday that BalUN 
quoted diplomatic informants as tribesmen had captured the ton 
saying that Antoine Glzenga, left· Crom Tshombe's troops and tba& 
ist political heir of former Pre- troops of the Congo central Gov. 
mler Patrice Lumumba, is leading ernment were expected to fI1 to 
the mutiny in the eastel1l Congo. Albertville from Kindu. 

This may preseot U Thant with The Katanga Government hal 
a serious politicill problem. U the charged that the United Natiol!s 
United Nations ends a mutiny re- was assisting the takeover at AI. 
portedl.y led by leftists and is un· III 
able to stop the Katanga seces. bertv e. 
slon, the Soviet Union and some For months 01 ..... h ....... 
neutralists may try to blame the bulldl.. up • youth me" ........ 
aCling secretary.general. .round the C..... TheM ywtII 

Abducted Girl 
Tries To! Help 
Identify Man 

CORV ALLIS, Ore. (.4'1 - A frlgbt
ened girl, who came home cold 
and hungry but unharmed Wednes
day tried to help police trace the 
man who kidnaped and held her 12 
hours in a rural cabin. 

Marjorie Schubert, a university 
biochemist's daughter. was forced 
to lie on the floor of the abductor'S 
car as he whisked her away from 
the sidewalk near ber home at dusk 
Tuesday night. 

There was light onlY in an inside 
room of the cabin to which be took 
her after what she thought was a 
3O-minute ride. 

It appeared that the abductor 
was 8 man of medium aiJe, &ray
haired, perhaps 60 yeara old. 

Marjorie, a 4-foot·2, eo.pounder 
who wears g1asees, hacf been to 
aftel1loon choir practice at the 
Methodist Church Tuesday and willi 
driven to the home of a friend 
afterward .. At about 5:30 p.m. she 
started to walk the two blocks to 

groups .r. ItoII"'ed .. lie ...... 
log with the IOldI.,.. at AI ....... 
"III., drvmm"" up .n ............ 
.ntI·U.N. bla .. 
The United Nations seal orden 

to Its Indian contJngent at Alben
viDe to intervene to halt ''mutJD. 
ous and lawlesa acts" by force • 
negotiation proved fruitleu. 

DIplomatic sources said GizeDp 
set himself up In Klndu IaIt Satur
day, leaving hlJ former IItroqboId 
at Stanleyville In OrIental PraY
Ince, from where be once claimed 
to rule the Conao as leaal premier. 
For a time the Soviet Union and 
other Communist bloc countrlVl 
gave him open support. 

The Ioft..wlng poIltIcI .......... 
.ntly m.. hll defiance final 
Tunclay when 1M forced ..... 
hll former "I~.. 0... YIctw 
Lunclvl •• nd Chrl .......... 0-.. 
out of Klndu In fear of .... Ir 1m.. 
Lundula. GIzenp'. former arm1 

chlef, and Gbenye had gooe to 
Kindu seeking the release of tile 11 
Italian fliere who were seized Sat· 
urday when they flew two U.N. 
planes into Klndu. 

INSIDE . 4 

her home. , •• 
A man stepped from a waitln~ ROGIIl MARIS Vated ~ 

car, said he would drive her borne, League's moat valUable pIaJW. 
and when she refused and started ' ... ~ 
to run, be grabbed ber. • • 

"He I8ld to be quiet or I'lllmock 1M2 HAWK.Y'.lAt be po$l~ 
you In the head," Marjorie said. this aprlnt, Ie a ... «1 trp 

He kept her awake through the firIt volUIIII III 1M r'" • 
nilht by jiggling her elbow wbeD . 
she dOled. But be cUd DOt moIeat PHILIPPIN. \'lee preQie. t 
her In any other way. tak. atroD, leact In prwklMtlll 

Soon after dawn he took her from e1eetJon. appareutly ...... tq 
the unheated cabin, drove to with- Carlos Garda. '''' , 
In half a mile of bar home aad let . . 
berout. _ 



Editorial Page--

'. Tpe enrollment in Iowa colleges and universi ties rose 
from 54,007 students in ~960 to 58,696 thi s year. 

In 1930, only about 13 per cent of the collegc-age 

YOljogsters in Iowa attended college. Today 30 p er cent do 
so. A higher percentage of youngsters attend conege in 
Iowa than in the nation as a whole. Both last year and this 
year the number of students in four-year private colleges 
and ublv ff) ities was sliglltly higher than the number in the 

thrce state institutions of highcr education. 

Some of the pri a coUeges and unive rsities are plan 
ning to hold enrollments in the future to about the present 

lev~1 or to increllse tIwjr enrolIments only slightly. Other 
of the private colleges can still t a ke additional students and 
welcome them. 

· The increase in fresbmen enrolled in private colleges 

thi s year was only 1.5 per cent, as compared with a 9.3 p er 
ceTit iUricase io freshmef). student enrollment at the three 
state . schools. The total increase a t priva te colleges was 

7.8 per · cent; lit state institutions 7 per cent. 

, One explan~tion for the greater increase in freshmen 
at state schools may be that tuition fees are higher at most 

private colleges. Another explanation may b e the difference 
in admission standards. It is more difficult to get into some 

priy~te colleges tban into the state universities, but ad
mission standards are lower in some private colleges than 
in the state schools. ' . 

The increase in enrollment at junior colleges was 22 
p er cent higher than at either the private four year colleges 
or state schools. 1Jbis increase can b e attributed to lower 

costs 'and lower admlssidn standards. 

All three types.-<>£ schools - the junior colleges, the 
private four-year c,ollegep and universities and the three 

state institutions ofl higher edu cation - will play important 
roles in meeting the needs of the future. 

, The bigges~ mW-r~,ses in the college-age population are 
still ahead of Iowa The numb er of these youngsters be

tween t:he ages of '18 lmd 22 will increas~ from about 176,-
000 in 1961 to l~,~O , by 1965 and 242,000 by 1970. 

It also is likely that the percentage of those attending 

c~llege will increa e unless the admission standards be

come so high th t , Ca~able young~ters are excluded or the 
e~pense becomes- so great that students from lower and 
middle income families are denied the opportunity for 

hi'gher e~h,lCation) 

Nei'rher of the~e ~ethods of limiting college enroll

m,ent .is desirable or ill keeping with Iowa's traditions. 

To keep theldQOJ ~f opportunity open to capable Iowa 

youngsters will r (1uire the additional financial support for 
aU colleges and \Iniversities. SOllle of the additional money 

. fr 'h' 'h LI.'· may come om Ig er lUltion rates. 

· ~tif the best w~ tq meet the needs for the future is 
ta increase support for colleges and universities - by gifts 

frpm inlliVidual a d b.usiness concerns to private col
leges; by higher appropriations of tax money to the state 

supported institution~. 
- Des Moines Register 

Non-Professional Manner 
j Last Saturday's ~~e matching the Iowas again st the 

' ~innesotas did consia~rable to restore a skeptic's faith in 

our Stllte University.. .. 
~ , Surel the II,wk~yes lost. It was the m anner in which 

& y lost that is /cause for cheer. The principal reason for 

the 16 points Minnesota scored was a curious case of 

lJawkeye haplessness with the ball, r esulting in three 

r\Linous fumbles, tl15efj crucial pass interceptions, and a 

ijocked punt. 

I It is frequently charged that the aggregation assembled 

af H awkeye Stadium is really a professional ball team com

posed of young able-bodied m en who are hired to display 

~eir '~alents for th~ 'gr~ater glory of Iowa. 

, Nothing cQuld jseem 11)0re ridiculous after last Satur

dily. Professionals may fumbl e now and then , but n ever in 

sQch a dazzling manner as that exhibited with Minnesota. 

'Jifese obviously were college students trying their b est, 

aJ:~d not callow traveling athletes. 
I 
• Gives you hope tha t purity may be returning to the 

f<idtball" picture . . • 
· •. , -Burlington Hawkeye 

, Sliding Progression 
: A reporter suggested to tiS the other day that the 

Ifawkeyes fall in the AP poll from first to 23rd might be 

considered a "Twenty-three skidoo." 

-Phil Currie 
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Everything Is Not Well 
Behind the Iron Curt'ain 

By ROSCOE DRUMMOND 
The evidence is mounting that 

all is not well behind the Iron 
Curtain. 

The recent 22nd party congress 
was not a happy, carefree affair. 
It disclosed a divisive, double 
controversy - the continuing 
rivalry between the Stalinists and 
the anti-Stalinists within the So· 
viet Union and between Moscow 
and Peking for the leadership of 
the Communist world. 

Khrushchev gives us plenty of 
news about the · 
power and glory 
of the S 0 vie t 
Union. He says 
that Russia can .,., ='''''''< 
lick eve r y . . 
body, sea l' e 
everybody. and 
out - pro d u c e 
everybody. II e 
says It so of len. 
that he is be
ginnning to give DRuMMCNO 
the impression that he is not so 
sure of it after all. 

There is no doubt that the So· 
viets are militarily strong and 
economically formidable. There is 
little tendency to underestimate 
their power. 

But there is a tendency to over
look the divisions and difficulties 
which arc becoming incnasingly 
apparent on the Communist side. 

HERE IS SOME of the evidence 
of the increasing divisions and 
di fficul ties within the Soviet bloc: 

1 - Premier Khrushchev is so 
uncertain about how the Soviet 
people would react that he has 
not dared disclose to his own na
tion his massive nuclear tests in 
the atmosphere and the conse
quent radioactive fallout. 

At the party congress he boast
ed about the tests and joked about 
the SO-plus·megaton bOVlb, but 
when his speeches were pt'inted 
in the official press, references to 
the tests were deleted . 'fhe party 
officials could know, but not the 
rank·and·file party membership 
or Russian people. Apparently 
they couldn't be trusted. 

2 - The Kremlin is showing it
self increasingly anxious about 
the state of opinion among the 
subject peoples of the Eastern 
European satellites. This anxiety 
has grown more acute since the 
"Khrushchev Wall" went up in 
East Berlin on Aug. 13. 

R A 0 I 0 LIBERTY, a private 
W est ern organization which 
broadcasts to the Soviet Union 
and to SO,viet troops in Eastern 
Europe, has learned that the So· 
viets have recently put an addi
tional ring of 541 jamming de-

throu,h Frleuy an4 from • to 18 
a.m. Saturday. Make-,ood eervtee OD 
iD1Ieed paperl II not poaatble, but 
e.ery elfort wtll be made to correct 
Irrotl with the nut laue. 
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vices along the borders of the 
satellites to try to blot out still 
further the news which comes 
from the West. 

It develops that three weeks aft· 
er the erection of the "Khrush, 
chev Wall" the jamming experts 
from lhe Soviet Union, Czecho· 
310vakia, Poland, and East Ger
many, met at Prague and reached 
agreement on how to prevent as 
far as possible the reception of 
Western radio stations. 

This is revealing - but not 
surprising. This is not an action 

.. t qf confidellc , it ~ an act oC r ar. 
When the only way a people can 
be kept from fleeing Communism 
is to imprison a whole population 
behind a concrete wall, the So
viel must, indeed, try still hard
er to keep their people in ignor
ance oC what is going on. 

3 - And now lhe Communist 
bloc is split over Albania's de
termination to remain Stalinist. 
This deepens the rivalry between 
the Soviets and Chinese Commu
nists who have gone to the de
(ense of Albania as evidence oC 

their own determination to chal
lenge Moscow for leadership of 
the Communist parties. 

IN AN ARTICLE in the "Chris
tiDn Science Monitor" Joseph C. 
Harsch advances the intriguing 
idea that Khrushchev had to ex
plode lhe big bomb as a cover 
for his final blast at Stalin and 
his expulsion Crom the tomb in 
Red Square. 

The picture, as Harsch sees it, 
"is of mohslers immersed in 
their own battle to the point where 
nothing else" eciimts. The outside 
~o .. ld is merely space in which 
lhey wage their struggle. To 
them thc only world that counts 
is their own Communist world 
and the only struggle that mat
lcrs is lhe struggle for mastery 
of it . . . The bomb is an answer 
in Khrushchev's scheme of things 
to those who have pulled him 
down and who still perhaps might 
pull him down. He uses it." 

In any event, all is not well be
hind the Iron Curtain - far (rom 
it. 
(e) 1!l61 New York Herald Tribune Inc. 
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"ZERO FOR CONDUCT," a fllm 
wrItten and directed by Jean Vlgo 
In 1933, wlll be shown 10 classes 
in lhe Department of Speech and 
Dramatic Arl al 8 p.m., Nov. 21, In 
MacbrIde AudItorium. All sludents 
and friends of the University are In· 
vited 10 attend. There Is no admls· 
slon char,e. 

ENGINEERING WIVES will meet 
at 7:45 ,.m., Nov. 16, on lhe Sun 
Porch 0 lhe Iowa Memorial Union. 
Officers wlll be elected. 

GRADUATE CHAPTER OF NEW· 
MAN CLUB will meet at 8 p.m., 
Nov. 17, al the Cathollc Student Cen· 
ler. Dr. Roberl MIchaelsen, head of 
Ule School of Religion, wlll speak 
on "impressIons of [ndla ." Faculty 
members and stude\lls are invited 
to allend. 

STUDENT ART GUILD wlll pre· 
sent three movIes at 8 p.m., Nov. 17, 
In lhe Chemlstry Bullalng AudItor. 
lum. MovIes scheduled are "Bur· 
lesque on Carmen" - Charlie Chap· 
lin's parody on Ceell B. DeMllIe's 
production (1915)i "Song of Ceyion" 
(1934); "The Miscnlef Jllakers" (1957). 

PHYSICS, ASTRONOMY COLLO· 
QUIUM will meet at 4 p.m., Nov. 21, 
In 311 Physics Building. Prof . Max 
Dresden will speak on "Supercon' 
ductlvlty Complelely Understood" 
Coifee and lea will be served at 3:30 
p.m. In 106 Physics BuUdlng. 

SPECIAL THEORETICAL SEMIN· 
AR will be held at 4 p.m., Nov. 20, 
In 21 PhysIcs BuildIng. Dr. Andrew 
Lenard, of the Plasma Laboratory, 
}'orre8101 Research Cenler, Prince· 
ton University. wUl discuss "On an 
Exactly Solvable Problem In Slatlstl· 
cal Mechanics." 

ZOOLOGY SEMINAR will meet at 
4 p .m ., Nov. 17, In 201 Zoology 
BuildIng. Dr. Charles L. Foote, pro
fessor of zoology at Soulhern 1111· 
nols UnIversIty, wlll speak on tissue 
culture work al lhe Laboralory of 
Experimenlal Embryology, College of 
Jo'rnncc In ParIs . 

SUI DAMES BOOK CLUB wUl meet 
al 7:45, Nov. 16, a l the home of Mrs. 
Richal'd Buchheit, SIS N. Van Buren 
St. The group wIll dIscuss short 
fllo rle. and novels wrlllen by Ernest 
Hemingway. 

INTIRE HOMECOMING COMMIT· 
TE E will hold a general meeting at 
4 p.m., Nov. 16, In lhe Hou!l'l Ch"m· 
ber of Old CapItol. Commlttee reo 
ports will be requesled, Dnd the re· 
cent Homecomlnf wU I be revIewed 
wllll the Idea 0 receIvIng sugges· 
tlons for next year's Homecoming 
CommIttee. Any cllalrman who will 
bo unable to attend Is roques led to 
art'a'l!:e fo~ anolhor member of the 
subcommillee 10 present Iho report. 

PI LAMBDA THETA (local chap· 
ler) will hold Its lnltlatlon cere· 
monies al 5:45 p.m., Nov. 16 al the 
Hotel Jefferson. Inltlatlon cere· 
monies will be followed by a ban
quet. Don Carr, assIstant director of 
the Iowa City PIne School ProJect, 
will speak on lhat project. 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE Organization 
holds a testimony mectln, each 
Thursday evening in the little chapel 
oC the Congregatlonal Church corn· 
er of Clinton and Jefferson Streets 
at 7:00 p.m. All are welcome to at
tend. 

OPERA WORKSHOP will be held 
.l 8 p.m., Nov. 18, in MacbrIde Hall . 
Featured wUl be scenes from Cost 
fan Tuttl, Butterfly, Hansel and 
Gretelt Bartered Bride, Traviata and 
Rlgole to. 

PIiRSONS DESIRING baby sltten 
for aflernoon or evenIng hours may 
call YWCA (x2240) between 1 and 5 
p.m. 

OBSERVATORY on the lourtb 
floor of the Physlcl BuUdIII, will be 
opon to the public on MondaY 
nigh ls Irom 7 to 9 p.m. Speclal all' 
pollllmenls may be made by ,roup' 
desiring to use the obserntory 011 
Friday nights by sendln, a oelf· 
addressed post card to Dr. S. Matsu· 
shima of the PhysIcs and Astronomy 
Department. A specIfIc Frlday night 
should be requesled. An a.tronom· 
Ica1 museum II also open to the 
public al the observatory. 

RECREATIONAL IWIMMING for 
all women studelltl Monday, Wed· 
nesday, Thursday and Frlday from 
4:15 to 5:15 p.m •• t the Womell'. 
Gymnaslum. 

INTIIt·VARSITY CHRIITIAN PlL· 
LOWSHIP wlll meet for an hour of 
Bible Study each Tuesday nlght at 
7:30 In the East Lobb9 Conferellee 
Room of lhe [OWd Memorial UllIaa. 

IOWA MIMORIAL UNION HOURII 
Beginning Nov. I, the Union wlll be 
open untll 11 :30 f .m. on weekday. on 
an experiment. hasls. ThIs tlme 
wUl be In effect untll the end of 
November. 

Friday and Saturday - 7 a.m. to 
mIdnIght. 

The Gold Feather Room I. opeD 
from 7 a .m. to 11 :15 p.m. on Sund.y 
lb"ough Thursd .. y. and from 7 I .m. 
to 11:45 p.m. on Frleuy and ~tur
da y. 

The Cafeteria II open from 11:80 
a .m. to 1 p.m. for lunch and from 
5 p.m. to 8:45 p.m. for dInner. No 
breakfasts are served and dinner " 
DOt 8el'Ved on Saturday and Sunday, 

UNIVIR.ITY LlIRAIY HOURI, 
Monday through Frlclr-¥ - 7:80 • . m. 
to 2 a .m.; Salurday - 7:30 a .lIl. to 
10 p.m.; Sunday - 1:30 p.m. to 2 ' .m. 

Desk Service: Monday throu,b 
Thursday - 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.; Fri· 
day - 8 a .m. to 5 p.1IL and 7 to 10 
p.m.; Saturday - 8 • .m. to • p.m.; 
Sunday - 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

Reserve DLsk, saF a' N,ular 
desk Nl'Vlpe nlleP' I'rlda" lat-
vrday and SUDeuy, .. aIeO opea 

lullMcrlJltl4ln It, .. : BlIY ~~~ ... LDAI" Y IOWAN CIICULATION 

a, til !lfJ: 'I' , I ,our Dalb' I ...... n . 'I. i.ll\. 
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Itarell Br,nlonL ~4i. Prof. Dale 
Bentz, Unlverab;r Llnr~; 10 h Il 
He~1 Ml; Prof. Lelile . Moeller, 
Sebo\H 01 JOlirpalllm ' chael Ma· 
duff, AJ; Dr. Geor,e ita tc:!!'.\.CoUe,. 
Of Dentlltry; Rltllard ~. MllIerl A" 
Dr. L. A. VIA Dyke, Colle,a or " 
uoaUolll P.ul PlIIIIiqrotll, JII. 

YWCA ACTIVITIES for November 
are ns follows: Nov. 19 - ChrlsUn n 
Herllnge Committee will presenl a 
ThanksgIving Vesper In Daniorlh 
Chapel al 4:00 p.m.l Nov. 28 - All
AssocIation Meeting al • p.m. at 1 • 
E. FauchUd SL , hum 7 to 10 P.III. 
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Warfare State 
Basis of Our 
Economy? 

By JOHN CROSBY 
I had lunch with an economist 

the other day, Prof. Robert Carey 
of Columbia University, who de
scribes himself as a liberal eco
nomist of the same stripe as Wal· 
leI' Heller and Co. who surround 
President Kennedy, and ] asked 
him a question that had bothered 
some of the rest oC you out there 
who are, like me, innocents in the 
Dismal Science. 

Since our economy seems peg
ged to what "The Nation" calls 
the Warfare State, since automa
tion is rapidly 
and remorseless
ly putting more 
p e 0 pie out 
work than it is 
putting people to 
work, and since 
we still in spite 
of vast defense 
e x pen d i
tures have that 
nagging little 7 
per cent of the 
employables still unemployed , 
what would happen if peace 
should suddenly break out? 

Prof. Carey, a cheerful, weath
erbeaten, gray·haired man, who 
looks quite a lot like John Ken· 
neth Galbraith, answered immedi
ately and much too cheerfully: 
"There's so little chance o( peace 
breaking out but in the unlikely 
event that it should - well, it 
would pull the rug out from under 
our economy and everylhing 
would go smash. The only hope 
would be to divert some of the 
$55 bill ion allotted in this 
fiscal year for defense into other 
channels, such as a vast public 
works program. The alternative 
is even worse." 

EVEN WITH OUR enormous 
warfare state in high gear, the 
continuing unemployment, I said, 
seemed to be getting worse, not 
better. "Unemployment," said 
Carey, " promises lo be chronic 
for a long time even in a re
covery period. We're in a bit of 
a jam, aren't we? To get the 
economy going, we've got to auto· 
mate. I've heard no long range 
proposals to handle this problem. 
Since the Second World War, the 
economic cycles have got shorter 
and shorter but no less severe. 
After the '57 and '58 receSSiOn, 
the economy picked up in '59 but 
it never really got 0(( the 
ground." 

Supose, J asked, Khrushchev 
suddcnly said : "Let's really dis
arm" and began publicly dis
mantling his war plants and 
armies , forcing us to do the same. 
"]t could ruin us," said Prof. 
Carey. Hasn't anyone laid out a 
blueprint of what would happen iC 
the country was fully automated 
in peacetime? "Not that ] know 
oC," he said. 

Of course, ]' m not such a pes
simist as to imagine that peace 
might break out unexpectedly but 
it should be planned for. Prof. 
Carey pointed out that last year 
the federal, state, and local Gov
ernments purchased $102 billion 
worth of the $503 billion worth of 
new goods and services produced 
by this country. That's roughly 20 
per cent, much of it is arma
ments. We now mostly have 
enough durable goods (cars, re
frigerators, TV sets, and so forth) 
although we're still in hock $42 
billion worth for the stuff we've 
bought on installment plans. 

SO, IN MY LITTLE old country 
storekeeper mind , the situation 
shapes up like this. We've bought 
most of the TV sets and cars 
we'll need (or some time. The 
automated plants, in any case, 
will turn them out with far less 
manpower. Union leaders, I'd 
heard, are seriously worried 
about shortening hours any fur
ther than they already are be
cause workers are not emotional
ly ready for a life of leisure 
("The unions are not so much in· 
terested in getting shorter hours 
as in getting overtime pay," said 
Carey.> . 

While Europe is in the throes 
of the greatest prosperity it has 
ever known - workers in Europe 
for the first time ·can afford the 
TV sets and home appliances 
our workers have long taken for 
granted, and this will insure con
tinued prosperity in Europe 
through the 1960s - our own 
economy is pegged more and 
more to the public sector - a 
nice way of saying the Cold War
fare state. 

"The public sector i8 going to 
grow and grow even without a 
war or a cold war," said the pro· 
fessor. "Even in the absolutely 
inconceivable event that Barry 
Goldwater be elected President of 
the United States, this pattern 
could not be altered. There are 
some forces greater than Gold
water. 

"I am not pessimistic . If we 
go along as we are now, barring 
a major war or a major peace, 
we are eventually going to have a 
welfare state. We're in it now but 
not so deeply as some others -
India , Sweden, Great Britain. No 
economist expects a major de· 
preulon. Of course, we could be 
wrong as we were in 1928-29. The 
Government has jlStabljlhed 10 
many con~ro!s that t donlt see 
how a depression can occur." 
(c) 1881 New York Herald TrtbUDeIDc. 

Letters to the Editor-

Writer: Don/t Build . . 
A Room To Die In 

To the Editor: 
The American people have re

cently been subjected to an on
slaught of material , suggestions 
and demands concerning the 
building of bombshelters. Grant
ed, as intelligent people we m~t 
accept that an accidental nu
clear war is possible, but also, as 
intelligent people we must not 
panic and Call prey to the ever 
increasing cries of nuclear war 
and survival. 

To SUrvive has always been 
and will Undoubtedly be man's 
one main objective throughout 
his life, but in the situation o( a 
nuclear war man hasn't a chance. 
The average man's bombshelter 
is already outdated, owing to the 
constant increasing power of nu· 
clear weapons . We've all read of 
the 50-megaton bomb that the 
Russians have put out and the 
neutron bomb that the Uni ted 
States is perfecting. Within the 
next 10 years the advances in 
warfare will be unbelievable and 
inconceivable. 

]t is my opinion that a nuclear 
war will not come, but if it 
does, it is the people like you and 
I that will be consumed (no mat
ter where we hide) through the 
accidental human failure of the 
two existing forces. We, as peo
ple, and as Americans need not 
run from this threat to our ridi
culous bombshelters. Rather, we 

I should do everything that is hu· 
manly possible to see that this 
threat never materializes. As 
man 's basic instinct is survival. 
he will do anything to see that he 
insures this God·given gift of life, 
and when the crucial moment 

comes man will be lilerally 
dragged from his own bo~ 
shelter, by his neighbors 81Id 
friends so lhat they may not per. 
ish by the initial blast. Once man 
is safe, if it is possible, within 
his shelter it will serve as bis 
tomb. 

Those that do survive will come 
out into a world that has been 
destroyed by man's genius, aud 
they will all too soon realize thai 
they have only prolonged their 
life but a short time, for the 

Reader •• re Invited io expre ••• ,1 •• 
Ions In Jetter. to th e Editor. AU Itt~ 
ten mull JncJudb bandlVtlUea ,Ir ••• 
lUrti and addresae l. The), slI •• I. btl 
typewritten and dOllble·. paced, ... 
.bould not exeeed a maximum ot 111 
words. We r eserve the rl,bi to ... ri
en letien. 

deadly after effects (fallout) will 
claim its victims as surely as 
the raging fire and falling debris 
did. And lhose who yet survive 
will bare the evil scars of this 
deadly and poisonous Callout. Our 
children and our children's child· 
ren will be diseased and deteri· 
orated by lhis poisonous radiation 
that once fell fro m lhe sky upon 
us. So to those of us who survive 
it will surely seem like an ever· 
lasting hell. 

I therefore urge the American 
people not to build a room to die 
in, rather build a room to live in. 
A room to enjoy life, the Am· 
erican way of life, and frorq this 
build an ideal that we will never 
be faced with th is menace of nu
clear war and lhe utter destruc· 
tion of mankind. 

Thorn.. Bergstrom, A2 
816 N. Dubuque 

Married Housing Costs 
At ISU. Less than SUI 

To the Editor: 

The following comparisons are 
based on information ohtained 
from the student housing offices 
at Ames and Iowa City. In addi· 
tion, housewives were interviewed 
at Ames. Fuel , electricity, etc. 
are estimates on a 12·month 
basis. 

Barracks 
Iowa 
City Ames 

Basic Rent . ..... 28 
Fuel ... .......... ]0 
E lectricity .... ... 5 
Bottie Gas .. . .... 1 

Total . .. . . . .. .. $62.50 $44 

Ames barracks units also have 
six playgrdtlllds, poliCe. and Ib'e 
protection (ten mile·an·houl· speed 

Courteous 
Treatment 

I am a 1957 graduate of lhe 
SUI College of Medicine . Last 
Saturday I went down to Iowa 
City on the Minnesota special 
footb all train Cor the Iowa-Min
nesota game. 

All week long prior to the 
game, Minne~otans were spinning 
tall tales of the ferocity of Hawk· 
eye football fans and the harm 
that might befall lhe Gopher fans 
in Iowa City. 

I am happy to report that the 
large Minnesota delegation I was 
with was received courteously 
throughout. I was, of course, dis· 
appointed in the outcome of the 
game, but ] was proud of the 
Iowa band, cheering section and 
the way the team never stopped 
trying. The vocal support of the 
Iowa fans was the best I've ever 
heard in Iowa City. 

Congratulations to all from an 
Iowa Ian who expects the ball 
will bounce a little better for the 
Hawkeyes next year. 

Richard A. Pfohl, M.D. 
1540 Bronston 
St. Peul 8, Minn. 

limit enforced and no "axle break· 
ers"), a recreation hall where 
free ping pong, pool, TV, and 
games are available, washing 
facilities (coin operated), a stu· 
dent council and mayor to govern 
themselves, newspaper, s o c i a I 
COIn mil I. e e which spoiltors 
dances, etc. A student operated 
grocery provides funds for many 
of the exlra services. 

New Apartments 
Iowa 
City Ames 

Basic Renls . . . . 5? 
Fuel 10 
Electricity . .. . . . 5 

Tolal .. ,.,., . . $83.50 $73 

other. features at. "!PCI! f~F t!lf 
new apartmen[~ include play· 
ground unils for every 32 famili.es 
in a court immediately behind 
each ranch style family unit 
(front and back entrance), trees, 
emergency repairs day or night, 
etc. 

The highcr cosl. for one year for 
a Single family in Iowa City is 
$228 in the balT8cks and '$126 in 
Hawkeye Apartments. There are 
696 barracks unils in Iowa City 
and 192 Hawkeye units. Where is 
the yearly extra $179,148 going? 

William Bunge 
642 Hawkeye Apts. 
(For the Fair Wag. Ind 
Price Commltteel 

A Raving 
Psycopath 

To the Editor: 

In all due respect to the writer 
oC the Nov. 9th edltorial who 
states, "The fellow who would 
rather be Red than dead is 
yellow" - anyone who would 
rather exterminate all human 
life than consider living under a 
different economic system is a 
raving psychopath. 

Dave Cunningham, G 
123 Dubuque St. 
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University Calendar 
Thursday, Nov. 16 

8 p.m. - Humanities Society 
Le~ture by Prof. Harry Caplan, 
"The Classical Tradition : Rheto· 
ric and Oratory" - Senate Cham· 
ber, Old Capitol. 

Friday, Nov. 17 
4: 15·5 p.m. - Readings 0 f 

Poetry, American and English, by 
Paul Engle who will read his own 
poetry - Sun Porch, Iowa Mem
orial Union. 

Saturday, Nov. .1 
8 p.m. - SUI Opcra Workshop, 

operatic excerpts - Macbride 
Auditorium. 

Sunday, Nov. " 
2:30 p.m. - Iowa Mountaineers 

Travelogue, "Romance of Ken· 
tucky" - Macbride Auditorium. 

Wednnday, Nov. 22 

classes. 
4 p.m. - Lecture·Demonatra· 

t io\1 by Ravi Shankar, sitarist 
and musicologist - Rehersal 
Hall, !\1t1Bic Building, 1 

8 p.m. - University Lecture se
ries, Ravi Shankar, sitarist and 
musicologist, and Ensemble -
Ullion. 

Tuesday, Nov. 21 
12 :15 p.m. - College of Edu

cation Luncheon - River Room, 
Iowa Memorial Union. . 

Wednuclay, Nov, 29 
8 p.m. - University Choir Coo' 

cert - Macbride Auditorium. 
Thunday, Nov. 31 

8 p.m. - University Theatre 
Production of .. The Visit," by 
Friedrich Ducrrcnmatt - Ualver' 
sity Theatre. 

Friday, Dec .• 

7 

C.nfennial Vo u 

72nd 
Erodelphian Society, 

lhic Department. the 
Year Album, and informal 
01 a Rose Bowl vacation 
for only a few pages in 70 years 
Hawkeye yearbook history. 

This spring. the 72nd volume 
the yearbook will be distri buted 
over 6,000 students, five times 
enrollment at SUI when the 
Hawkeye made its debut in 1890. 

In Its first yean, the "a,O/k'lVe 

"" known as the lunior 
and wal cledicattcl to "aid "rna mater by glvl", to 
world an .. tlmate of (the 
nnlty'.) real worth". 

In 1892. there were pictures 
the football team who won a ga 
with Cornell College, Mt. 
by a score of 64 to 6. Seven 
niUes and sororities were 
der the heading of 
ties". The faculty included 
sors Currier and Schaeffer 
names ring familiar to the 
SUI student. 

Pictures also showed the 
opment of the physica l structure 

, the University. 
The Homeopathic M e di c a 

lulldlng has long since d 
, .. reel from the c.mpus scene 
I result of a fire ill 1991. 
structure was reminiscent of 
Electrical Engin .. ring 
The Old Selene. Hall, 
Geology Building, was 
across Jefferson Str .. t to 
pre .. nt ,Ite III 1905 to make 
fw the eventual construction 
Macbride H.II. In the 1902 
IIIIA', Ellt Hall ma. its 
IppNranc. ., University 
t.l. 
The Hawkeye continued to 

right along with the njv •• r~,U 
From the textbook black 
the 1890s, the annual added 
pages and color. 

The 1917 yearbook had a 
I brown leather cover with 
1 bossed lettering, wine-colored 

(ela lining o( the inside cover, 
gold·edged pages, and black 

I gold ribbon page markers. A 
~ lion of the 600k was called 

"Red Section" which was 

The boxy card I •• , 
100% wool with i 

you like so well. CI 
color·matched 

sleeves you can c 
end heather tor 

12:20 p.m. - Beginning of 
ThanksgiVing vacation. 

Saturday, Noy. 25 
1:30 p.m. - Foolball, Notre 

Dame. 
8;45 p.m. - Post·football Dance 

- River Room, [owa Memorial 
tJniotl. 

8 p.m . - University Theatre 
Production oC " The Visit," by I 
Friedrich Ducrrenmatt - Univer· ~ 
sity The<jtre. 

A1d 
DEPARTN 

Monday, N ••. 11 
7:30 a.m. - Resumption of 

Saturday, Dtc. 2 
8 p.m. - University Tmlatre 

Production o( " Thll VIsit," b1 
It'rledrich Duerrenmatt - tJniver· 
sily Theatre. 

111 S. Clinton 

Your Name Bran 



t Build 

man will be literally 
Crom his own bo~ 

by his neighbors IlDd 
so that they may not per· 

the initial blast. Once man 
if it is possible, within 

it will serve as bis 

that do survive will come 
a world that has heen 

by man's genius, and 
aU too soon realize that 

only prolonged their 
a short time, for the 

expres • • ,11. 
to Editor. All I." 

ude handWTJUea .1, .... 
relle •. T hey .hou" "

an d dOllble·.pac:ed, aa. 
exceed a maximum of ST. 
re •• rve tho ,I.bl \0 aIlt"· 

alter e£fects (fallout) will 
its v ictims as surely as 

fire and falling debris 
those who yet survive 
the evil scars of this 

poisonous fallout. Our 
and our children's child· 
be diseased and deteri· 
this poisonous radiation 
fell from the sky upon 

to those of us who survive 
surely seem like an ever· 
hell. 

urge the Americ,lD 
to build a room to die 

bu ild a room to live in. 
to enjoy life, the Am· 

of lifE!, and from tbis 
ideal lhat we will never 
wilh this menace of nu· 

and lhe utter destruc. 
mankind. 

Thomas Berg.trom, A2 
816 N. Dubuque 

9 Costs 
n SUI 

Ipnlrnr.~"r! and no "axle break. 
, a recreation hall where 
ping pong, pool, TV, and 

are available, washing 
(coin operated), a stu· 

and mayor to govern 
newspaper, soc i a 1 

itt e e which sportSors 
etc. A student operaled 
provides funds for many 

extra services. 
New Apartment, 

Iowa 
City Am" 

5~ 
10 

P 
, . " •. $83.50 $73 

j.er;. ic;Jltur,es at Aroe~ lOF t~ 
include play· 

unils [or every 32 families 
court immedialely behind 
ranch style family unit 
and back enlrance), trees, 

repairs day or night, 

higher cost for one year lor 
family in Iowa City is 

barracks and '$126 in 
An,ort,m"nt • . There are 

li" rr""I<. units in Iowa City 
J.r a",~""o units. Where is 

extra $179,148 going? 

William Bunge 
642 Hawkeye Apts. 
(For the Fair Wage end 
Price Committee) 

Raving 
sycopath 
Editor: 

due respect to the writer 
Nov. 9th editorial who 
"The Cellow who would 
be Red than dead is 
- anyone who would 

exterminate all human 
consider Jiving under a 

Dave CunninghAm, G 
'23 Dubuque St. 
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p.m. - Lectutc·Demonslra· 
~y Ravi Shankar, sitarist 

musicologist - Rehersal 
rdUBic Building. ) 

Centennial Vo/um; in 1941-

Erodelphian Society, Homeopa· 
thic Department, the Centennial 
Year Atbum, and inCormal pictures 
at a Rose Bowl vacalion account 
for only a Cew pages in 70 years of 
Hawkeye yearbook history. 

This spring, the 72nd volume of 
the yearbook will be distributed to 
over ~ ,OOO students, five times the 
enrollment at SUI when the first 
Hawkeye made its debut in 1890. 

In Its first years, tIM Hawkey. 
WIS k_n a. the junior .nnuII 
and was dedicated to "lid its 
elll'll mater by giving to tIM 
werld an estlmat. of (the Uni· 
v.rslty's' real worth". 
In 1892, there were pictures of 

the football team who won a game 
with Cornell College, Mt. Vernon 
by a score of 64 to 6. Seven [rater- t 
pities and sororities were listed un· .~~ 
cIer the heading of "Secret Socie· ~t 
ties". The faculty included proCes· I . 
sors Currier and Schaeffer whose . 
names ring Camiliar to the present 
SUI student. 

t" • • .. 

Pictures also showed the devel· 
opment of the physical structun.! of 

1 the University. 
The Homeopathic M e di c a I 

lullding has long since disap· 
plared from the campus scene as 

Keeping trim in 
e result of a fire in 19~1. 11 s 
.tructure was reminiscent of the 
Electrical Engineering Building. 
The Old SclenCl Hall, now ~he 
Geology Building, WIS moved 
.cr... Jefferson StrHt to ils 
present site in 1905 to mIke way 
for the .ventual construction of 
Macltrid. Hall. In tIM .902 an· 
nual, last Hall made Its initial 
."..aranc. as Unlv.rsity Hospi. 
tel. 

A reprint from the 1'12 Hawkeye shows. group of 
SUI coeds doing calisthenics In tIM (then) new 
Wom.n's Gym. The 72nd edition of tIM Hawkeye 
will be distributed te SUI e wan s this spring. 

Through the yean the Hawkeye has ecIcIed more 
pages, color and padded covers. The annual has 
also I.st portions like the "Red Section:' which 
WIS an SUI humor section. 

to sur humor printed in red ink. 
An elaborate aerv.rtising sec· 

tion concluded the book, a prac· 
tice which start.d in the II90s 
wh.n "Iowa State ColI&9' of Ag· 
riculture and Mechanic Arts" 
promoted In tIM SUI .nnual a 

The Hawkeye continued to grow curriculum of 10 courses and 
right along with the University. frH tuition te students of Iowa. 

l From the textbook black covers oC The 19-47 yearbook lived up to the 
the 1890s, the annual added more 
pases and color. oath of the 1890 editors by present· 

The 1917 yearbook had a padded ing the Anniversary Editlon com· 

~ 
brown leather cover with gold·em· memorating the 100tb anniversary 
bossed lettering, wine·colored laf· of the founding of SUI. It contained 
feta lining oC the Inside cover 512 past and present pictures of the 
gold·edged pages, and black ' and University's history and progress 
gold ribbon page markers. A por· plus 1947 academic. athletic, and 

1= tion of the 600k was called the I social functionlt. 
"Red Section" which was devoted Centra l Party Committee and 

•• nll ........ 
DAIRY PRODUcrs 

.. 

$7.99 

------------------------------
housing social boards were busy 
that year. Listed among social 
events are the Harvest Ball. Quad
rangle Turkey Trot, the Hillcre t 
Sleigh ride, Beaux Art Ball and a 
University Prom with a grand total 
of 10 "queens" and a Spinster's 
Spree "Most Eligible Bachelor". 

The It57 end 1959 annual staffs 
followed SU I .tudents to Catl· 
fornia for the Pasad.na Ros. 
Bowl clallic r. t urn i n g with 
.nough material to provide many 
SUlowens with memories to en· 
loy In years to come. 
]n place of tbe "Red S tlon". 

advertlsing, and the ZetagathlOn 
and Erodelphian literary soclelic.~, 
debate clubs of the late 19th cen· 
tury. the Hawkeye of the 19605 
uSes the most modern photograph. 
Ic and typographical techniques to 
capture and record college life [or 
the 1962 SUI student to relive in 
years to come. 

A varlous assortment of Hilwk· 
eyes from 1891 to 1961 may still he 
purchased at the Hawk ye Office, 
210 Communications Center. 

Commerce Fraternity 
Installs 16 Members 

Alpha Kappa P i, men's proCes· 
ional business administration Cra· 

lcrnily. in tailed 16 new members 
Sunday at Old Capitol. 

Peler McKinncn of Tnland Steel 
of Chicago was speaker at th ban· 
quet following the meeting. 

New initiates are: lax S. Wort· 
man. assistant proCes. or of lab and 
management: Gordon Haack, A3, 
Iowa City; Bill Condon, B3, Fort 
Dodge; Lynn AllIm A2, Cedar 
Rapid ; Scott Keller. BS, Coral· 
vllle; Robert Kurtz. B40 Betten· 
dorC; Larry Lehmkuhl, B3. Iowa 
Cily; Eugene Matsumoto B4, Hilo, 
Hawaii : Richard filler, 84, Lake 
View; Gary Stibal, B4, Osag ; Neil 
Swanson, B4, Calumet; Oon Id 
Welter, B4, Monticello; Larry 
Wright, B3. Ml. Pleasant: Howard 
Friend, B4, Long I land. N. Y.: 
Charles DestivaJ, B4. Stanley and 
Tom Green, B4, Burlington. ------ ----------

No Pumpkin Pie on Menu, 
S6'uth Pole Cooks Despair 

SOUTH POLE STATION (II - The cooks at America's remotesl out· 
post are planning Thank giving dinner - but despair of including pump. 
kin pie on the menu. 

Pumpkin filling "gocs all over the oven" while cooking, appar· 
ently because of the nearly lwo·mile altitude of the world's coldest 
spot. 

Decreasing the baking powder - the usual technique used in "mile· 
high" paslry cooking - doesn't seem to help in the case oC pumpkin. 
The best scienliCic brains here speculate that any natural fermentation 
oC pumpkin may be sharply increased by low pressure experienced at 
high altitude. 

Despite the pumpkin problem, the new head cook, Henry Nava· 
relle, of Kansas City, has found plenly of turkey and aU the fixin's in 
tons oC supplies cached in lemperatures 30 degrees below zero on the 
"main street" of this station. 

H was burried beneath eight feet of snow on DuIek Avenue, named 
In honor of Rear Adm. George J . DuCek, commander oC the Navy's first 
"Operation Deep Freeze" in 1956·57. 

Navarette, who replaced Charlie Wegner, or Rochester, Minn., a 
veteran at the pole, found several crates of turkey " logs." These consisl 
of fresh frozen, boneless turkey molded into cylinders of half white and 
half dark meat. He also found Cresh frozen oyslers. 

" I don't know how many guys will be here [or Thanksgiving - may· 
be 45," said the cook, "but 44 pounds of turkey will Ieed 100 guys." 

Among other big items on the menu [or the big day: shrimp cock· 
tail, Hawaiian baked ham, candied potatoes - even corn on the cob. 
Only oranges are nonfrozen items. They were delivered by one of the 
few aircraft to land here since the "summer" season began in October. 

wartn 

and 
/urr'J 
all n!Jlon fur 

wafer repellent 

- University Lecture ae- " 
Shankar, sitarist and 

The boxy cardigan ... all time favorite in 
100% wool with a thick and cozy feel 

you like 50 well. CIOM·fitting crew neck, 
color·matched buttons aod long 

sleeves you can cuff·over. Bright, dark 
~nd heather tones, Sizes 34 to 40. 

taupe 
and Ensemble -

Tuesday, Nov. 21 
p.m. - College of Edit ' 

Luncheon - River Room. 
Memorial Union. . 
Wednesday, Nov, 29 
. - University Choir Con' 
Macbride Auditorium. 
Thursday, Nov, 30 

.m. - University Theatre 
of " The Visit," by 

Ducrrenmatt - Unlver· 
Theatrc. 

Friday, Dec .• 
- University Theatre 

oC .. The Visit," by I 
Duerrenmatt - Unlver' I r 

Theatre. 
S.turday, Dlc. 2 

- University Theatre 
of .. The Visit I' by 

drich - ublver· 
Theatre. 

/lLDENS . , 
DEPARTM'ENT STORE 

111 S. Clinton 

Your Name Brnnd Store in Iowa City 

or 

black 
twelve llinet!J-five 

'A step ahead ill fashion' 

..... iiiiI!iiiii!ii!~!!!!!iii :i)omt'l/Jooi S~op 
128 east washington 

IANILA (.fI - Vice Pre ident 
Diosdado iacapagal, talking like 
a winner, took an apparenUy in
surmounlJJble lead in the decisive 
phillie of tb Philippine presidential 
eJection 'Tbursdar. His supporters 
claimed victory was alrehdy a . 
sured. 

"We made it," declared faca· 
I pagal, '51,' a late returns failed 

I to give the xpected boost to his 
opponent, Pr id nt C rio P. G r· 
cia of the rulin~ Nacionalista 
party. However the leader or the 
opposition Liberal party declined 
to make an official claim of vic· 
tory until Garcia conceded. Thi 
Garcia refused to do. 

With unoHicial returns from 
more than 75 per cent of the 81(. 

pected sevin million "otes count· 
ed, the presidential rac. $tODd: 
Macapagal - 3,009,891, G.rci_ 
2,363,402. 
In the hoUy conte ted vicc·pre i· 

dential race, Macapagol' running 
mate Emmanuel Pela z, lowly 
pulled aw y from Rt'p. Sergio Os· 
mena Jr .. son of the lat pre ident 
running as an independent. Gar· 
cia's running mate Sen. Gil Puyat, 
It'ailed well back. 

The count : Pelat'z - 2,003,646 ; 
Osmena - 1,8 ,768; Puyat - 1,-
461,819. 

Unllk. the United States, the 
Philippine "ice presidency is de· 
clded separ.tely from the pre.l. 
dency. Macapagal won al vice 
president in 19S7 whil. Garcl. 
swept to the presld.ncy, th.n a l· 
mOlt imm.dl.tely launched his 
c.mpaign for the presidency on 
the Issue of corruption in gOY' 
.rnm.nt. 
Garcia campaigned for his so

called "Filipino first" policy 
aimed at shedding alien control 
of much or the nation 's wealth. 
Both candidate are pro-Wt' teFn 
and anti-Communisl. 

The Liberals al 0 appeared as· 
sured or six o( the cisht Senate 
eats at 81 k, but holdovers 

among the other 16 will continue 
to give control of the upper house 
to the Nacionalistas, 

The NacionallltlS ilppeared te 
be maintaining control of the 
House of Representatives. All 
104 HOUle seats were at &t.k •. 
Macapagal spent mo t oC the 

White House 
Denies Rift· 
With Clay 

WASHINGTON (,fI - Ambassa· 
dor Waller . Dowling and Gen. 
Lucius D. Clay are returning to 
Washington this week 10 help pre
pare for meetings between West 
G rman Chancellor Konrad Aden· 
au I' and PI' ident Kennedy. 

Adenauer is expected to reach 
Washington lale Sunday ror two 
days of confel'ences with Kennedy. 

Thc State Department did not 
say just wh!'n Dowling and Clay 
will atrive, but saiel th y would 
participate in preliminary plan· 
ning (or the Adenilller·Kennedy 
lalks, which will slart Monday. 

Clay, relired general, Is Presj· 
dent Kennedy's per onal repre
senUllive in We t Berlin, with the 
rank of amba sad or. He was top 
U.S. official in West Berlin at the 
lime of the Communist blockade 
in 1948-49. and his return there 
in the summer symbolized a 
strong U.S. pledge 10 defend the 
City against Red pressures. 

Dowling is U.S. envoy to the 
West German Government at 
Bonn. 

State Department press officer 
Lincoln White was asked about 
speculation in Berlin that there 
were diICerences between Clay 
and Washington officials. 

White replied that therc were no 
difCerences of view that he waS 
aware of, and he said emphatically 
that ·'Gen. Clay is coming back 
to report prior to Chancellor Aden· 
auer's visit and will be available 
for consultation during the visit." 

White added tbat as far as he 
knew, Clay will return to his post 
in West Berlin. 

Jones.Herrlott·Steven. Oil Ceo< I .... 

THE DAILY IOWAN-low. City, la.-ThurMIay, Nov. 16. lM.-P ... , 

time in his hotel room listening to 
radio and teLevialoll returns (rom 
Tuesday's balloting. 

"The lead ia such that any at· 
tempt to alter the results will 
fail," he told newsmen, then con
fidently hegan talking about "afler 
the eJection." 

Mayer 10 ...... 10 l_IOft, cam
paign man...,- ., the united 0p

position, decl.reeI, .'There It ne 
earthly deuW Mac ..... 1 It the 
choice" a .rut INJarIty ., the 
• lector"'." 
Garcia. 65, remained at hia home 

in Bohol Province, apparenUy in 
hope that a lale surge from the 
south would salvage victory . But 
Macapagal got a surprise show of 
strength in well·known Garcia 
strongholds in the eastern Visayas 
and in the south. He gained an 
overwhelming majority in tradi· 
tionally antl·administration Manila 
and surrounding Luzon provinces. 

Mocapagal, who contended Gar
cia', economic nationalism fright. 
ened foreign investors, said he 
would "mount a strone economic 
oCfensive, welcoming foreign in· 
vestment from any country in the 
free world because no nation In 
history ever developed Cully with· 
out the help or foreign talent and 
resources." 

Science at Work-

" 

tory" at 8 p.m. tonight in the Sen· 
ate Chamber o[ Old Capitol. 

Caplan has been on campus since 
Wednesday as a visiting lecturer 
and consultant in the Department 
of Speech and Dramalic Art. He is 
also a guest of the Cia ics and 
EnglJsh Departments. 

The professor already gave a 
talk on "The Art of femoria" here 
Wednesday. ~'emoria is the sys· 
tematic science oC improving the 
memory. particularty for use in 
public speaking. 

During his slay at SUI, Caplan 
is consulting with classes in rhe· 
torlc and with graduate students 
and members of the faculty in the 
speech and dramatic art and class· 
leal departments. 

Caplan is also scheduled to 
speak at a 10 :30 a .m. conference 
Friday in the Pentacresl Room of 
the Union and will present a Icc· 
ture the same day at 2:30 p.m. to 
students oC classical rhetoric in 7 
Schaeffer Hall. 

A native of New York, Caplan 
received his B.A., M.A. and Ph.D. 
degrees from Cornell. He is a memo 
ber of Phi Beta Kappa, Delta Sill' 
rna Rho, honorary debating soeiely, 

Reports Nuclear Fallout 
Used to Gain Knowledge 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRES5 I annual report of the Smithsonian 

I Institution. 
A study of women's VOices, bene· 

ficial Callout from fallout atoms, ILECTRIC SERVANTS 
and concepts about the moon are I Taking a 10'year look ahead, a 
subjects In sclence and engineer' I General Motors Corp. executive 
ing: predicts: 

FEMALE VOICES "Cooking wJ1i be done in sec· 
A woman's voice may have a onds, dishes wa hed and tored in 

"natural priority in commanding minutes, and completely automatic 
a man's attention," S8yS a reo cleaning devices will seek out and 
search study made lor the Air evaluate lhe cleaning problem and 
Force, but her voice ha limita· th n plac a program into opera· 
tions which could rule out women tion to cope with it." 
~s broadcasters for aircraft warn· "Fanlastic? Not really," says 
109 systems. , John J . Ahern. "ll is only a sim. 

oC 

SHort Hours ',' 

for Union ' 

Over Holiday ," 
The Iowa Memorial Union will 

have shorter hours during Thanks· 
giving vI/cation. 

On Wednesday, Noy. 22, the Un· 
Ion Cafeteria will close after the 
noon meal. The Gold Fealher 
Room will close at 2 p.m. and the 
huilding will close at 5 p.m. Tho 
TV Thealre wtll remain open until 
LJ :30 p.m. 

The building and all oCCices will 
be closed on Thanksgiving day, 
Thur day. Nov. 23. The TV The· 
alre will be available until 11:30 
p.m. 

Friday, Nov. 24, the CaCcteria 
will b clo d all day. The Gold 
Fcath r Room will be open from 
8 a.m. to midnlgbt. 

'I'll Union will resume its r guo 
lar schedule Saturday. Nov. 25, 

PROTEST TO MR. K 
COLOMBO, Ceylon (tfI - Mrs. 

Sirimavo Bahdaranaike, Ceylon's 
premier who pleaded at the Bel· 
grade nonaligned nations confer· 
ence {or an cnd to atom lests on 
behalf of the mothers of the world, 
ha written to Soviet Premier 
Khrushchev deploring bis decision 
to resume nuclear explosions. 

I YOUNKERS 
FINE JEWELRY 

for 

EXOTIC SIAMESE 
JEWELRY 

BLACK NIELLO 
and 

WHITE PORCELAIN 

Th trouble, It finds, Is a lack pie step from our Indu lrial clo ed. 
of . harm~nles which can lead to circuit televi ion equipment to a 
unlIltelliglbfllty, ond in the long home televiSion sy tern which 
run it is believed the male voice watches children In the yard and 
will prov more aceeptllble to controls all entrances to the house " 
male oncrator of radio eqUipment. :;;;;;;;~~;;;-;-;-;;;":~~~~;;' ":;~~~~~~~~::~~~~I 

frALLOUT liN. FITS , 
From a purely scientific view· 

point, Callout from nuclear tests I 
acn be used to gaIn new knowl· 
(odge. 

As an eXample, radioactive car· 
bon 14 Crom tests has helped trace 
air movements around the earth. 
Past tudies have shown it takes 
about a year lor carbon 14 to 
travel (rom on hemisphere to the 
other, after the carbon enters the 
lower atmosphere, reports Gordon 
J. Fergusson of the UniverSity of 
CaliCornia at Los Angeles. The re
cent Soviet tests may yield new 
data on lhe transfer of particles, 
and hence all' mo.vements, Crom 
the arctic region . 

MOON BOMBING 
Untlt men or probes can actual· 

Iy explore the moon, scient ists can 
theorize about Its puzzles. based 
on ob ervations and deductions. 

And one moon student. Harold 
Urey, thinks the major features of 
the mOOD - Its areat "scas" or 
plains and its mountains - were 
formed aboul 4~ billion years ago 
at a time oC great collisions with 
meteors. 

The bombardment, he believes, 
lasted a relatively short time, 
meaning probably lesa than one 
million years. Other hits have been 
scored since then, but Urey thinks 
they have moslly produced only 
smaJJ craters. 

Tbere was at least one tremen· 
dous crash, he adds. It hit with an 
impact equal to about 460 billion 
medium atomic bombs, or more 
than 100 m illion times the energy 
of tbe largest known earthquake. 
It apparently happened about three 
billion years ago, the University of 
California scientist writes in the 
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Now, About All 
Those Fumbles ... 

Whoever said football games are won or lost on the practice 
field must have forgotten about fumbles. In Saturday's 16-9 
loss to Minnesota, Iowa's Hawkeyes fumbled four times and 
three times failed to reCOver. 

In explaining the Cumbie a Mon- field holding the ball everywhere 
day quarterback may rationalize but against his body where it be-
in various ways. longs. 

1. Bllme it on • rliny dlY Ind But Iowa players who've fumbled 
Ilippery bill. in the past few games haven't been 

2. Accuse the opponents of careless - maybe over anxlous. 
tickling for the ball_ but not really careless. 

3. Give the goat's horns to the No one in the world Celt worse 
most available candidate, rhe than Bernie Wyatt when he mis
player who fvmbie.. judged the fourth quarter punt and 

4. Critic lIe the coach for not fumbled into the Gophers' hands. 
telching hi. player, precautions And the Hawks haven't got a 
l'lln.t fumblln,. more fierce competitor than Bill 
But Saturday was a nice day for Perkins, who slammed into the 

·football - eliminate possibility No. Minnesota line hoping for a touch-
1. down but losing the ball instead. 

'Loyalty? 

You could gripe because those Matt Szykowny won·t give you 
bad Minnesota players were fore- ('xc uses for fumbling when a red 
ing Cumbles. This argument would dog linebacker hi t him from be
be valid if applied to a sixth grade hind. He could say Iowa can't buy 
sandlot game. But this is the Big a break and few would disagree. 
Ten where they play tough ball. But Szykowny. Wyatt. Perkins, 
man. Hinton . Thorson and all the Hawks 

The Hawks were hitting hard right down through the Mau Maus 
too, but Minnesota only fumbled are de-emphasizing the bad breaks. 
once. Eliminate possibility No.2_ They might say a few words in the 

A locil gls Itltlon hll Issued I plel for the Hlwkeyes to revers. 
their three.glm. 1011n, Itrelk with its sign - "HIWks, Try to Belt 
Michigln." 10WI, with I current record of 4-3, 'Ice, the Michigan 
Wolverines at Ann Arbor, Mich., SaturdlY. -Photo by Joe Lippinco" 

Now blaming the players seems lockerroom after the game, but 
a more logical approach. But it during the practice week they try 
would be a lot easier if Bill Per- to Corget about the' breaks. 

Texas Star Voted 
Lineman of Week 

O'efense -Lead 
To Alaooma 

NEW YORK (.4'1 - No one 

kins. Bernie Wyatt and Matt Szy- Hawkeye backers would do well 
kowny were consistent fumblers. to forget about the past three bad 
As a matter oC fact, they aren' t. weeks and look ahead to Michigan. 

How can you say that these guys So far Iowans have shown real re
are poor ball handlers when they're straint concerning the los in g 
three of the steadiest performers streak. A similar tailspin at Michi
on the team? Eliminate possibility gan State found a hastily contrived 
No. 3. Duffy Daugherty effigy dangling 

Now we come to the most ·vul- from a tree. 

AUSTIN, Tex_ (AP) - Texas 
end Bob Moses reached a peak 
in rus fine football career this 
week when he won The Asso
ciated Press lineman of the 
week award - but he made it Ihe 
hard way. 

From what one writer called "the 
softest nose on the team," Moses 
roughed his way upward in college 
football before catching on as a 
first stringer in hi~ junior year. 

"He came Up the hlrd wlY," 
Coach Darr.1I Royal ,!tid Wed· 
nesday. "He got knocked lround 
good as a sophomore and hardly 
got into a ball game. He got 
wlnlre he i5 through hard work." 
The lanky 6-foot-3. lSS·pounder 

began to catch notice this year 
when Royal opened up his game 
with more passing. Until the 1961 

~ season. Texas stuck strongly to its 
running game. 

But this year's f1ip.flop offense 
has changed all that. So far. Moses 
has caught five touchdown passes. 

Three other linemen were high 
up in the voting by sportswriters 
anet broadcasters In the weekly 
AP poll. 
One was Don Brumm of Purdue. 

who broke through and blocked 
Michigan State's conversion try as 
Purdue upset MSU 7-6. 

Don Vander Velden of Wisconsin 
prevented a Northwestern touch

, down with a key tackle on the Wis
consin Coach Milt Bruhn called 

: the turning point. Wisconsin WOD 
~ 29-10. 
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Foster Anderson of UCLA played 
a standout offensive and deCensive 
game as UCLA defeated Texas 
Christian 28-7. 

Moses, son of a Houston steel 
executive who came from the East 
to Texas in 1937. said he wants to 
give pro football a try after he 
finishes his economics course at 
Texas. 

Cyclones in Bad 
Shape for Tulsa 

laughed last September when 
Coach Paul (Bear) Bryantt Ala
bama. said he wasn't worried 
about his team'S defense this year 
- and for good reason. 

The undefeated, untied Crimson 
Tide rank as the nation's top de
fensive team, in over-all stingi
ness. and are second in defense 
against opponents' rushing attacks, 
according to statistics released 
Wednesday by the National Col
legiate Athletic Association. 

Bryant has mowed down eight 
opponents with his rock-ribbed de-

AMES (.4'1 - Iowa State·s Ioot- fense, which has permitted only 
ball squad will be in worse physical 22 points. 
condition as a team than it has The Tide has allowed only 1.010 
been all season when the Cyc.lones yards Cor an average of 126.3. third 
travel to Tulsa for Saturday's best eight-game figure in the past 
game. Coach Clay Stapleton said 14 years. Alabama's 47.4 average 
Wednesday. against rushing is topped only by 

Stapleton said the wrong im- Utah State's 41.7 for nine games. 
pression had gone out because tail- The Aggies, with only a tie to 
back I?a,ve Ho~pmann. and three mar their record. are second in 
other IDJured fIrst strmgers had over-all defense with a 135.3 mark. 
shown up for practice Tuesday_ . 

"Hoppmann can·t possibly be at Pen~ .• wmner of only two games, 
full speed against Tulsa." the leads m pass defense. The Quak
coach said. He named starting re- ers have given only 51.7 yards per 
placements for Paul Sullivan at! game. to seven opponents. I?wa 
the blocking back position and at State IS second at 55 yards in eIght 
tackle for Dick Walton. games. 

Jim Clapper replaced Sullivan 
and Bruce Grasser took WaltoD's 
place, Stapleton said he doubted 
that Sullivan and Walton even will 
make the trip. 

Hardin-Simmons 
May Quit Football 

nerable culprit of them all - Two years ago. some of the same 
Burns. Yes fans. without a doubt Minnesota Cans who rejoiced here 
Jerry Burns takes his playeJ;'s aft· Saturday strung up a Murray War
er they've had three years of junior math replica because the Gophers 
high ball. three years of high were in last place. 
school competition and one year of Of course Minnesota rebounded 
freshman training and forgets to to become national champs in 1960 
teach them not to fumble. - and Warmath was voted Coach of 

ALL KIDDING ASIDE - I1lre' the Year. 
covered fumbles hurt like a kick in But a 17-7 loss to Washington in 
the teeth and you can·t write them the 1961 R,ose Bowl was all it took 
off as fluke mishaps when they oc- to have Warmath in the trees 
cur week after week and cost you again. 
ball games. Iowa ttlns. fortunately, haven't 

I'm not saying the play,rs didn't resorted to Minnesota or Michigan 
make mistakes Saturday. Any State tactics this year. Evidently 
game where Iowa can·t collect there are.sPll plenty of Iowans still 
more than 39 yards ru~~ing must back.\ng ~urns in his first year as 
have had plenty of miscUes; ev.en head coach. 
if Minnesota did have a fine ' de- The season isn·t over yet and 
Cense. this Michigan game won't be an 

Football fans have a right to see anti-climax. We need that even-up 
red when a runner prances down- Big Ten record . So 8elt Michiganl 

Hinton. Elected Co-Captain; 
10

1 
From Michigan on Team 

Iowa's football team engaged in I Kodros are Wolverine alumni and 
another two-hour workout Wednes- were teammates of Forest Eva-
d t t · in Id d ' . g shevski. 

ay, a Imes a co ,flvm Kodros. from Alton. m., was 
rain. center and captain of the 1939 

The Hawkeyes selected tackle team. Flora, from Muskegon. 
AI Hinton to servl! as co-captain Mich.. was an offensive and de
with center Bill Van Buren, be- Censive tackle. 

Backfield coach Andy Macdonald 
cause Wilburn Hollis is ovt for is a graduate of Central Michigan 

Guard Dan Celoni. another on the 
injured list. took part in Wednes
day's two-hour drill but did not 
operate at full speed_ 

the season. Hollis previously was College ('53) and coached at his 
ABILENE, Tex. (.4'1 - Hardin- co·captain. He was sidelined by alma mater, Northern High School 

Simmons University faces de·em- injuries a month ago. in Flint. Mich .• 1954-61. 

MISS PAT TEYRO 

phasis or discontinuance of Ioot- Coach Jerry Burns said the Hawkeye players from Michigan 
ball as the result of a big deficit Hawkeyes were in high spirits for are: Gus Kasapis, Felton Rogers 
that has piled up in the athletic Saturday's game with Michigan and Bobby Grier. all of Detroit ; 
department within the last eight and the "Michigan contingent" on AI Hinton and Bob Yauck, both 
years. I I I th from Saginaw; Bob Sherman. 

The board of trustees has de- the squad was part cu ar y en u- Durand; Bob LeZotte, Royal Oak; 
cided that all present contracts siastic. Ten of the Iowa players Paul Krause, Flint; Art Massucci. 

1L and several on the coaching staff Highland Parak-, and Mike Mac-
including athletic scholarships wi are Crom the Wolverine state. donald, Port Huron. 
be honored but that no new schol-
arships will be issued until a _C_o_a_ch_e_s_B_ob_F_I_or_a_ a_nd_A_r_c_h_ie 
thorough review has been made. 

Dr. Evan A. Reiss, Hardin-Sim
mons president. indicated some de
cision should be reached by Jan. 1 
and he hoped it would come ear
lier. 

Let The 
University Take 
Care of Your 
Banking! 
Call extension 2131, ask the 
payroll department to .end 
your check to Coralville 
Bank & Trust Co. The first of 
each month you get a 
Ilip detailing the various 
charges and the amount 
credited to your account. 

There il no better or easier 
way to handle your banking 
buslne... So limple to put 
Into operatlonl Phone ex
tenllon 2131 today. 

Purdue To Test 
Gophers' Defense 

CHICAGO (.4'1 - The important 
Big Ten football clash between 
Minnesota and Purdue in Minne
apolis Saturday will be a tangle 
between the conference's top two 
defensive clubs. 

Official league statistics Wednes
day disclosed that Minnesota (S.() 

continues as the defensive leader 
with a 194.2·yard yield per game. 
followed by Purdue (3-1) with 212.3 

The Gophers have surrendered 
an average of 110.8 yards rushing 
and 83.4 passing, while the Boiler
makers have yielded 126.8 rushing 
and 85.5 passing. 

Fraser Brothers Lead 
Aussie Tennis Surge 
SYD~EY, Australia (.4'1 - Dr. 

John Fraser, his more famous 
brother, Neal and two other Aus
tralian tennis stalwarts all ad
vanced in the New South Wales 
T e.n n i s Singles Championships 
Wednesday. 

Dr. Fraser, a weekend player. 
defeated fifth-seeded countryman 
Fred Stolle 6-3. 6-4. Neale had a 
tougher time before beating Nicolic 
Pllic of Yugoslavia 6-4. 4-6. 6-4. 

Roy Emerson eliminated Indian 
Jay Mukerjea 6-4. s.o while another 
Aussie. Rod Laver. advanced with 
a 6-4, 6-4 victory over Iran Crook
enden of New Zealand. 
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. Y anl<s' Roger Maris. Namecl 
A.L: Most Valuable Player 

BOSTON (AP) - Outfield
er Roger Maris, who made his
tory last season by slugging 61 
home runs to break Babe 
Ruth's record, was named the 
American League's Most Val
uable Player for 1961 Wednesday, 
edging New York Yankee team
mate Mickey Mantle for the second 
straight year. 

Maris polled 202 points to Man
tle's 198 in voting by 20 mem
bers of the Baseball Writers As
sociation of America. 

List year, Maris nosed out the 
.witch-hitting Mantle by three 
points in the second closest race 
In the aWlrd's 30-y.ar history. 
" Joe DiMaggio. the "Yankee 

Clipper," beat Ted Williams by a 
single point in 1947 when one sports 
writer peevishly failed to name Ted 
on his l().place ballot. 

Third place this year went to 
Jim Gentile. Baltimore's big first 
baseman. who received 157 points. 
Norm Cash, Detroit Tiger first 
baseman. was Courth with 151 
points. Yankee hurler Whitey Ford, 
who won the Cy Young pitching 
award last week. was fifth with 
109 points and ace New York reo 
liefer Luis Arroyo was sixth with 
95 points. 

"Without a doubt thl. mikes 
my happiness complete," Slid 
Maris by telephone from hi' Ray
town, Mo., home, "I was hopin, 
I'd win but I wlsn't It all con
fident about it. I just hoped I 
would_ I'm very, very happy, be· 
liev. me." 

The left-handed hitting Maris, 
who also paced the American 
League with 142 runs batted in. 
received seven first-place voles, 
six for second, three for third, 
three for fourth and one for sixth. 

Mantle, the loop's top slugger 
with a .687 mark. has six votes for 
first place, seven for second. two 
for third and five for fourth. 

It was the sixth time in the last 
eight years tbat a Yankee player 
had captured the award. Mantle 
won it in 1956 and 1957, while 
catcher Yogi Berra was the win
ner in 1954 and 1955. 

Joe Cronin, American Lea,ue 
president, congrltulated the 27-
year.old Mlris and predicted: 
"the greatest yelrs of his care.r 
still lie ahead for this grelt slu,
ging star." 
The unassuming blonde outfield· 

er hit homer No. 61 in the last 
game of the 162·game season. tag· 
ging a pilch from Boston rookie 
Tracy Stallard in Yankee Stadium. 
Maris fell one shy of Ruth's 1927 
mark over the former 154-game 
route. 

But the season's finale was the 
apex of Maris' brilliant two-sea
son career with the Yanks. Trad
ed to New York from Kansas City 
in a seven·man deal two years 
ago, Roger hit 39 h()mers and had 
112 RBI in 1960 wnen he copped 
MVP honors. 

Maris missed on'y one glme in 
1961, getting 159 hits In 590 times 
at bat for a .269 avera,e. He had 
16 doubles, 4 triple. Ind scored 
132 runs, slugging It I .620 clip. 
Mantle batted .317 and swatted 

54 home runs in what probably 
was his greatest of many great 
seasons. Mick also stole 12 bases 
and had 163 hits and 132 runs in 
153 games. He hit 16 doubles and 
six triples. 

Points were awarded on the basis 
of 14 for first place. 9 for second. 
8 Ior third place. down to 1 for 
lOth place. Twenty-seven players 
were nominated. 

Elliott Says Iowa 
May Be Toughest 

ANN ARBOR. Mich. (.4'1 - Mich
igan Coach Bump Elliott isn't spar
ing his squad this week in prepara
tion for Saturday's contest with 
Iowa. 

He drilled his team until after 
dark Wednesday for the second 
day in a row_ He stressed the of
fense against defensive deploy
ments the Hawkeyes are expected 
to use. 

"The more I look at this one. the 
tougher it gets." said Elliott. "We 
could be in Cor our hardest game." 

Both Ken Tureaud and Jon 
Schopf. regulars sidelined in re· 
cent games with injuries, worked 
out again Wednesday. Elliott said 
both were expected to be avall
able Saturday. 

MEN 

Valuable Daddy, Too 
New York Yank .. ouHlelder Roger Maris, Wednesday voted Amer
ican Lea,ue Most Vlluable Player, is shown with thr .. of hls_ 
children. The boys in front are Roger, Jr" 3, and Kevin, I, H""" 
her 'Ither and holding the 615t home run ball hit by him i, Suun,4-
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Upsets in Store for Alabama, 
Texas, Says AP Forecaster 

By WILL GRIMSLEY 
Associated Press Sports Writer 

NEW YORK (AP) - Texas and Alabama, the naaOllI 
No. 1 and No.2 football teams, this week arc sitting on JJ. 
same keg of dynamite which blew Michigan State and Miss& 
sippi off the pinnacle Nov. 4. The upset odds are longer. bIi . 
their fate could be the same. 

Attempting to improve on last new momentum in the Pitt g8l!l 
week's .746 average 41-14, we braz- PURDUE 14, MINNESOTA I: 
enly submit: The Gophers have made US loll 

TEXAS CHRISTIAN 18, TEXAS foolish three straight weeks. II 
10: The Horned Frogs have stored they must be getting weary. 
up a year's venom Cor this chance UCLA 20, WASHINGTON 7: I 
to dump an old antagonist. the Uclans are looking over ttl 

GEORGIA TECH 10, ALABAMA ,Huskies' heads to USC, there'll tt 
7 : Alabama beat Tennessee 34·3. 
Tennessee whipped Tech 10-6. so 
this result is a natural. 

ARMY 21, OKLAHOMA 7: The 
Black Knights find inspiration in 
Yankee Stadium. 

NOTRE DAME 23, SYRACUSE 
20: The Irish found new talent and 
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Hawkeye Soph Gus Kasapis 
Gets Better with Experience 

A big Greek L.id. who came to Iowa and began mixing it up 
with tbe "pros" a few short months aher he arrived, is now 
playing tackle for the H wkeyes like an "old pro". I 

Constantino (GllS) Kasapis was a mid·year graduate from I 
Cooley High hool in P troit, Mich. He entered Iowa the 
following month ("because I didn't 
want to waste aU the time out of 
school") and in by took the field 
3 the "my tery tackle" (or the 
Alumni team in the spring game. 

Since that tay day, Hawkeye 
Cans have been expecting big 
things from youthful Gus. He 
started in aU tbe Iowa ganM!ll &0 
far this fall after moving In to 
fill the gap lefl at left lackle. He 
continue to improve as he gets 
more experi Dee in the Big Teo. 

Lik. AI HlntDl1, who holds down 
tho tack I. position DI1 the ap-
posite side of th. liM, Ka .. pll 
just looks too ,tntl. off tho field 
to be a Big Ten tackl •. How/lv.r, 
Kasapi. and Hinton ere t.stl· 
mony that looks are dec.IYing. 
Kasapi enjoys football as much 

as anyone. He's eager, aggressive 
and tough. But he had bis doubts 
for a while. 

"I remember whcn I played in 
that Alumni game," Gus recalled. 
"[ was pretty scared. Here I was. 
just out of high school and I was 
playing against aU these guys who 
had played Big Ten (ootball [or a 
>-ear or so. It was really some· 
thing." 

Two of . tho m.mb.rs of the 
Alumni Iquad are pleyln, In 
Gus' hom.town now for tho pr0-

fessional Lion •. Jim Gibbon, I. 
an end, lind AI'l( Karras Is a 
tackle. 
Karras and a si tant coach 

Archie Kodros were the big fact· 
ors in Kasapis' enrollment at 
Iowa, said Gus. 

likes to get in there BDd mix it up. 
I think defense comes more uatur· 
ally to hltn tba.n offeue." 

Flora added that Kaupis II • 
real fine competitor who is unootb
ing out both 011 orreue and de
fense, "I can Bee improvement 
each week," the line coach Aid. 

"He's as good a sophomore liDe
man as you'll (ind in !.he confer· 
ence. He and Hinton really 'button 

SAN FRANCISCO !.fI - Repre· 
sentatives o( Louisiana State Unl· 
versity have assured Commislion
er Tom Hamnton o( !.he Big Five 
that there would be no racial prob· 
lem if LSU is invited to the Role 
Bowl. 

Youngest Starter 

"I used to go over and see Alex 
quite a bit." Kasapis seid. "He 
wanted me lo come to Iowa and 
fill his shoes." 

BeCore his playing days at Iowa 
arc over he may do ju 1 thal. Bul, 
then again. Gus might feel Illcky 
to be playing any more football. 

Hamilton said LSU Is one of is 
teams still under consideration all 
a Rose Bowl opponent (or the Big 
Five champ - either UCLA or 
Southern California. Both of those 
Los Angeles achoola bave Necro 
players. Gus Kaillpls, 19, is Iowa's youngest starter and the biggest at 235 

pounds. Th. other "Kid" start.r is end Cloyd Webb who's about a 
month older than Gus. Kasapls, II natiye of Detroit, Mich .. will get 
a craCk at the home staters when the Hawks face the Wolverines 
at Ann Arbor SaturdllY. 

None o( the 10 schools on LSU'II 
schedule has a Negro player. 

A painting accident nearly ended ;::;=====:::::=====: 
Episcopal Church his playing days when his right 

arm went through a window, and 

Basketball Squad Continues 
Drill as Grid Season Wanes 

the jagged glass ripped his arm 
badly. However, an operation 
patched things up, and Kasapis 
said the injury left no ill effects. 

I 
Lin. coach Bob Flora .. id 

Kasapis can b. just as toocI a 
football player as ho want. to be. 
"He's a real good sophomore 

Fair 
32t la.t c ...... 

TODAY 
N.,,_lNr 16 

11 a,m ... 4 p.rn. 

While football seasO\l is com
ing to an end, the Hawkeyo 
basketball team is practicing 
faithfully each day preparing 
for its season opener against 
Evansdale (Ill.) Dec. 2. 

Coach Sharm Scheuerman has 
five veterans (rom last year's 
team, which finished 18-6, as a 
nucleus for his 1961-62 squad. 

Heading the returnees is Don 
Nelson, aU·conference center last 
year and holder of Iowa's scoring 

lI-o-\ftf-I-i~I1·~ 
INTERCOLLEGIATE w L 

1. Treiber-Feuer .. .. .. ....... 16 8 
2. Oyen-Proctor .... .. .... .. .. 16 8 
3. Spaln.Blommers . ... .. ...... 16 8 
4 . Crouse.sawyer . . ........... 15 9 
5. Clements-Rure ........... . 14 10 
6. F . Feuer-Anderson . . ..... . 12 12 
7. Kamps-Williams . . .... . .... 11 13 
8. Peterson-Otto .. ......... . .. 10 14 
9. Duggleby·Davls .. . ...•..... 9 15 

10. Shrader.Dyer .. . . ....... . ... 9 15 
11. Erlckson.smlth .... . . . .. . .. . 8 16 
12. Allan-Shaw .. . . . .... ..... ... 8 6 

HIGH TEAM SERIES: Spaln-Blom· 
mers, 1067; Otto-Peterson. 1039. 

HIGH INDIVIDUAL GAMES: J. 
BlommerB, 622; M. Feuer, 576; F. 
Feuer, 555. 

HIGH TEAM GAME: Spaln·B1om. 
merB, 398; Anderson-F. Feuer, 383. 

HIGH INDIVIDUAL GAME: J . 810m
mers, 218-203·201; M. Feuer, 214; F. 
Feuer. 204; R. Peterson, 201. 

SORORITT . 
W L 

1. Alpha Della PI ...... ...... 16 i 
2. Alpha XI Della ... , . .. . .... ]8 
3. Chi Omega . . ....... . . . .... . 15 ~ 
4. PI Beta Phi .. ... . ... ..... 11 
5. Delta Zeta ........ ........ . II 9 
6. Kappa Alpha Theta .... .. .. 5 13 
7. Sigma Delta Tau . . ......... 1 17 
8. Della Gamma .. ........ . .. . 0 J8 
II. Della Delta Della .......... 0 18 

10. Ganuna Phi Beta ......... . 0 lti 
HIGH TEAM SERIES: PI Beta PhJ, 

1062; Chi Omega, 977. 
HIGH INDIVIDUAL SERIES: Muriel 

Pfister, 335; Julie Oates, 305. 
HIGH TEAM GAME: PI Bela PhJ, 

538-524; ChJ Omega, 494. 
HIGH INDIVIDUAL GAME: Muriel 

Pllater. 182; Julle Oates, 167. 
FRATI!R.NITY 

W L 
1. Pbl Gamma Delta ... . .... . 24 0 
2. Lambda Chi Alpha ... .. .. 23 1 
3. Phi EpSilon PI .. . . ......... 22 23 
4. Beta Thela PI .............. 21 
II. Acacia .... . ...... ..... . ... .. 16 8 
•. Phi Kappa Sigma ......... 15 9 
7. Phi Kappa Psi . .. .. . . .. .... 8 12 
8. Alpha Epsilon PI ..... . .... 8 12 
9. Delta UpBllon . . . . ..... . .. .. 5 15 

10. PI Kappa Alpha ........ . . .. 1 23 
11. Slema PI .............. . .... I 23 
12. Slema Chi .. .. ............ 0 20 
13. Phi Della Thela ........... . 0 20 

HIGH TEAll SERIES: Phi Gamma 
Delta, 2379; Phi Epsilon PI, 2338. 

HIGH INDIVIDUAL SERlES: Ron 
Hedilln, 544; Max Feuer, 520. 

HIGH TEAM GAME: Phi Gamma 
Della, 820; Phi Epillon PI, 817. 

HIGH INDIVIDUAL GAME: S. 
Strau~~ 194; F. Bookey, 100; R. Hed,. 
lin. 11111. 

Exclusively in Iowa City 

rel:ord for one Beason with 570 tackle. He has aU the equipment 
points. to be great - size, strength, quick· 

F.ahHint 

HIGHLANDER DOLLS 
TAKE-OUT FOOD Guards Joe Novak and Joe Red· ness and desire. He likes contact." 

dington and forwards Dick Shaw Flora said, "and its hard to reo L h 11 ... 1 . h' d bee h unc a.m... ,.m. 
and Matt Szykowny are al 'o bac:k. :st~r~al~n~un~~o~n~e~re~n~s~e~~a~us~e~e~~iiiiii~~~~~~~~~iiii 
Szykowny is not currently praclic· ~ 

~~t ~~ne~~e team because of foot· Only Those Who Care 
Sophomore Dave Roach, 6-6, 

from Pinckneyville, UI., is almost To Look their hit 
a certain slarter at forward . Andy 
Hankins, a 6-foot sophomore guard, Depend on a Truly Clean W .... 
is also a top prospect. with 

Three other sophomores arc Wntlnghou.. MachIn ... 
battling Shaw as a funning mate 
Cor Nelson: Doug Mehlhaus, 6·7 ; () J, 
Jerry Messick, 6-8; and Bill Skea, oLaun romai 
6-9. 

Scheuerman said that Shaw holds F.... Parlelng 
the inside track at he present 316 E. Bloomington 320 I. lurll ....... 
lime because oC his conference ex· ~=========~==~~~~~~~~~~~~ perience last season. He is also ;: 
showing improvement on ofCense, 
Scheuerman reported. 

The success of the lIawkeycs 
this season may very well hinge 
on the play oC thc sophomores. "If 
they come along we think we'll be 
able to hold our own by tbe time 
the conference season rolls 
around," Scheuerman said. 

Oh Dear! 
Hunters Arrive; Resort 
Operator Flees For Life 
POPLAR BLUFF. Mo. 1iI'I- Dick 

Carroll. opcrator of a resort on 
Lake Wappapello, fled from the 
area Wednesday saying it was un· 
saCe (or the duration oC tbe dc('r 
hunting season. 

The lake area is swarming "'ltll 
hunt rs, including many who have 
less than a nodding acquaintance 

••••••••••••••••••• .' . •• •• 
• /I 

f be independent ~:e 

~ PAYCASH f 
~ . "-. .,' ,e .................. . 

and make a better d.ar. Wl1.ther buying • 
car. appliance •• or making home Improve. 
ment •• you can be fr •• to trade anywhere 
and make a better d.al with ca.h. 

Loans for any purpose to ss,oo~ 

THRIFT 7~, 91lt. 
212 S. Dubuque Phone 8-7517 

with their weapons. 

"A man came to my place and ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~iiiiiii~~~iiiiiii~~~~~~~~~~iiiiiiiiiiiiii~ 
asked me to show him how to loa:! I 
a deer rifle," Carroll explained. 
"I didn't even take time to load thl.' 
rille. I locked OlC place up and 
jumped in my car and drove into 
town. I intend to stay here until 
the deer season ends." 

OLD SHEP DOGNAPED? 
BEAR BUTTE, N. M. - Tension 

mounted in coon dog circles Woo· 
nesday as lhe search wenl on (Of 
Irving Finster's missing Old Shep. 
The gallant coon dog, lost en route 
{rom Twin Hooks, Ark., to Holly· 
wood (or a screen test, is feared 
dognaped. The invaluable canino 
has won nearly every coon dog 
title in the nation this year. 

WOW! 
10" PIZZA 80~ 

JUST THINK. •• 
A PIZZA and a BOntE of BEER 

ONLY $1.10 

at the 

M. SIGEL OF BOSTON (Emessons) PIZZA VILLA 
ImportH all wool suits and .port coats. Fabrics; Sharkskin., 

Tweeds, Twists, H.rrlngbone •. Traditional tailoring 
for the dlscrlmlnatl", man. 

moe WhJt€Book 
WE DELNER TOOl 

OPIN: 
5 P,M.·1 A.M. DAILY 
5 P.M •• 2 A.M. FRI .. 

THE DAILY IOWAN-Iowa City, la.-Th~8Y, Hoy, U, '''1-P ... I 

• 

DID YOU GET TO THE FIRE? 

DID YOU SEE THE ACCIDENT? 

WERE YOU IN THE COURTROOM? 

DID YOU GET TO THE CITY COUNCil 

LAST NIGHT? 

THE URGENCY OF LOCAL NEWS --

COMES ALIVE IN THE DAILY IOWAN 

Chances are you didn't g t to the fire or the accident, 

flood, court room, council meeting. It happen d in one 

spot where only a limited audience could claim first· 

hand knowledge, 

Chances are, that you were either too btl y to ullend, 

didnt' know there was a crisis, or being a good citizen, 

heeded the pleas of public officials and stayed JlOme or 

in your office. 

ActuaUy, it wasn't necessary for you to be a fir t·hand 

witness in order to know what happcned. Your daily news

paper was there in your name reporting the facts and re

cording the aetio;-iti""dramatic picturcs. 

Even if you were an eye witness to a bit of local ncws, 

even if you had watched and talked to others or heard it 

on the radio or saw it on Ille television, you still fclt the 

urgent need to get your hands on a newspaper (0 read the 
full story, 

~ all, isn't it true that thousands view athletic 

events at first hand daily, but still go to their news· 

paper to learn what all the action was about? 

The small impreSSions of any event which you ob· 

serve personaUy from a stationary point of view, 

serve only to whet your appetite for news. These 

impressions cannot satisfy your hunger for the 

whole story. 

No one person can be everywhere at once, but the 

newspaper, serving as the eyes and ears of its 

.community. can and is everyplace at all times to 

record what ii'"happening and to report it to you 

in detail. 

YOUR DAILY IOWAN SOLVES 

YOUR NEED FOR KNOWLEDGE. 

THE DAILY IOW~N 
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Campus Notes //Inclia ,S,i~arist Here I N~v. ~7-
the Uiliversity of California Medi- To Present Concert-Lecture 

Tiny 31-Transistor Gadget 
Adds,. Records, by Voice 

A First 
Ws the First Deer Shot 

By Golly, by Golly 
Indian Official Here 

An official ~f the Jndian Govern
ment, in the United States as guest 
o[ the International Cooperation 
Administration of the U.S. State 
DeparCruent, will be on t~e Sul 
campu Saturday and Sund\lY. 

Dr. l<aumudi, deputy clirector of I 
the organizafion and methods divi
sion oC the ~ndian Government, will 
be the guest at SUI of Professors 
Narendra Loomba and Henry Al
bers of the sur department of 
labor and management. 

Her job with the Indian govern
ment includes introducin~ better 
techniques and organization for 
production management. 

, . • • 
Schweitzer Photos 

Photographs oC Albert Schw~it7.rr 
and hi$ hospital at Lambarene, the 
RebubUc of Gabon, Africa , are on 
display in the south corridor of the 
Art Building and may be seen 
there through Nov. 26. 

Erica Anderson, a native of Vien
na, Austria, who now lives in New 
York City, made the photographs 
during four years in whicb she as
sembled material for "The -World 
of Albert Schweitzer," a biogra
phy p'ublished in 1955 by Harper 
and Brothers. She also made a 
film on Schweitzer's life w¥cb won 
an Academy t\~ard. ' : . .. - • • . 

Atter1(js Conference / 
James R: Fouts, associate pro

fessor of pharmacology in th~UI 
College of Medicine is participa ng 
in the Ross Conference on Per' tal 
Pharmacology today and Friday at 

Get with it, man! You belong 
. in tradi'tional 
Post~Grad 
:·-Slacks 

cal chool in San Francisco_ 
The title of a paper he will pres

ent is " Influence of Drugs on ,he 
Neonate: Fundamental Considera-
tions. " 

• • • 
Trainee Awards 

India's ranking virtuoso of that 
country 's naUonal insirument, the 
sitar, will give local audiences what 
may be their first e:l:perience with 
subtle and compelling Asian music. 

Ravi Shankar will present a ler:
ture-demonstration Nov. 27 at the 
North Rehearsal Hall. 

Seven occupational therapy stu- The main concert will be at 
dents at SUI have received voca- • p.m. that day in the Main 
tional rehabilitation traineeship 
awards totaling $2,800 from the U.S. 
Public Health Service, Office of 
Vocational Rehabilitation. 

They are Janet M. Clark, G, 
Omaha; Janet Taylor G, Clinton; 
and Nancy Noll, G, Clear Lake, 
who have completed their academic 
preparation and are serving nine 
months o[ clinical affiliation at the 
SUI Medical Center ; Suzanne Ott, 
A4, Houghton, Mich.; Mary L. 
Rowley, A4, Guthrie Center; and 
Jeanette Wilcox, A4, Center Junc
tion; and Susan M. Miller, A3, Des 
Moines. 

Trainees are expected to work In 
the area oC rehabilitation when 
they complete their professional 
education, said Prof. Elizabeth 
Collins, director oC the SUI Occupa
tional Therapy Curriculum. 

• • • 

Lounve of the Union. Tickets will 
be given fr.. to students and 
staff upon presentation of idenli. 
ficathm cards at the ticket desk 
in the east lobby of the Union. 
Any tickets left by noon, Nov. 21, 
will be given fr.e to the lIenerill 
public. 
Ticket distribution will be on n 

different schedule because of the 
Thanksgiving vacation. It wilt be: 

Saturday, Nov. 18, 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m.; Monday, Nov. 20, 9 a,m. (0 
5:30 p,m.; Tuesday, Nov. 21 9 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. ; Wednesday, Nov. 22. 
9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., and MonddY, 
Nov. 27, 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Shankar will be assisted. by two 
other well·known Indian musici
ans, Kanai Dutta, master of the 
tabla Dr double drums, and N.C. 
Mullick, who performs on the 
tamboura, a zither-like instru· 
ment. 
The sitar is descended from thc 

On Therapy Board ancient veena, whose ancestry can 
Prof. Elizabeth Collins, director be traced back some 700 years. The 

o[ the SUI Occupational Therapy six: main strings oC the tall, guitar-I 
curriculum, was elected to a three- like instrument are plucked with a 
year term on the Board of Manag~- wire plectrum worn on the right 
ment of the American Occupational index finger, while the fingers of 
Therapy Association at its 44th an- the left hand slide on the frets and 
nual conferenc~ in Detroit last the wires, both horizontally and 
week, vertically. 

Professor Collins is also chair-' It has a fig-shaped resonator at 
man of the association's committee lone end and a .hollow gourd a.t tht· 
on curriculum a member of the I other. Some sItars are furmshed 
joint educatio; group, the council I with. a large ~umber . of s~mpa
of education, the constitutional re_jthetIC underst:ID?s whlc~ VIbrate 
vision committee, and a division when the prIDclpal strmgs are 
editor of the American Journal of played. 
Occupational Therapy. The sitar used by Shankar has 

the maximum number of under-• • 

To Give Sitar Concert 
Ravi Shankar is shown playing India's national Instrument, the sitar. 
Shankar, the rankinll virtuoso of India, will preHnt a lecture-dem
onstration Nov. 27 at the North Rehearsal Hall at • p.m. 

NEW YOHK IN! - Using a mi
crophone, a young engineer spoke 
to a baby machine. 

He gave it a series of numbers, 
and asked the machine to add 
them up. Clicking along merrily 
with flashing llghts, it came up 
with the correct answer. 

• The machine, called "Shoebox" 
because it's only about that size, 

, can recognize 16 separllta Eng. 
lish wordi - the 10 digIts from 0 
through 9, and sIx verbal com
mands such as "plus," "minus:' 
or "total-" Connected with an 
adding machine, It can carry out 
arithmetical problems. 

, The device was demonstrated 
i Wednesday by International Busi
ness Machines Corp., with William 
C. Dersch, 'n, a principaly engineer 
in its construction, giving it the 
verbal commands. 

"Shoebox" uses a different sys
tem of recognizing spoken words 
than do other machines which 
have been designed to recognize' 
words, IBM officials said. This 
principal is known technically as 
pbase information, derived from 
physical and mathematical analy
sis oC sounds. 

The new approach, officials 
added, millht ultimately be de
veloped for applications in ma
chines with 1,000 to 10,000 word 
vocabularies which could type 
out spoken words, reproduce 
stock market quotations, tabu-
late inventories, ')r customers' 

strings. He is noted for the tech-' made in India. orders, or in teachinll machines 
nique of bringing out more over· "Indian musicians constantly 60 or possibly translation machines. 
tones and undertones by striking . through feelings of adventure and All such possibilities are still far 
Ihese sympathetic strings whilo excitement, as do their listeners, in the future. 
playing the principal strings with as they create and imprOVise . .. " Unlike other experimental ma
tlTe plectrum. Shankar writes. "For the better chines designed to rec&gnize spok-
"I am indebted to him for some and finer enjoyment of Indian mu- en words, Dersch explained, "Shoe

of the most inspiring moments I sic, Western audiences should ior- box" uses relatively few transist
have ever lived in .music," says get about harmony and counter- ors or other elements to do its 
Yehudi Menuhin, American violi,1- point or the mixed tone colors I work. For its 16-word vocabulary 
ist. which may be considered the prime which it translates to electrical 

Shankar is not only India's rank- essentials o[ a symphonic or. simi- signals, "Shoebox" needs only 31 
ing sitarist but its leading com- lar work, and relax rather In the transistors. This permits miniatur
poser, He has won international rich melody and rhythm," the mu- izalion. 
awards for his scores for films sician advised. The device calls for pronouncing 

Speaks to Teachers 
Sherwood D. Tuttle, professor oC 

geology at SUI, will address a 
group oC elementary school teach
ers Saturday at a Science Work-

Episcopal Bishop, Pope Council Airs 

and women usually differ in size 
of larynx and the arrangement of 
resonant cavities in the throat 
which produce vowel and conson
ant sounds in a particular phas
ing. Men's voices carry more 
information through the phrasing 
of sounds. 

But future devices could be de
signed to take commands from wo
men. Right now, "Shoebox" does 
best when adjusted to the vocal 
characteristics of one speaker. 

Using a bow and arrow, Robert 
Golly, Dl, Iowa City, shot the firs~ 
deer of his hunting carer Wednes
day. 

Golly said he was waiting by the 
deer trail about two miles north Qf 
Iowa City when he encountered tne 
animal. He said it was a whit~· 
tailed doe and weighed about 1-10 
pounds. 

This is Golly's first year of bow 
and arrow hunting. 

Deer season opened for archers 
about a month ago. 

Italian Foods at 

HILLTOP PIZZA HOUSE 
1100 N. DODGE 

Carry Out Orders food or beverages 

HOURS.. Monday thru Thursday 4 P.M. - Midnight 
Friday thru Sunday 4 P.M. to 1 A.M. 

P~on. 338-5461 Plenty of Parking 

IN BY 9 a.m.-OUT BY 4 p.m. 

• y •• y 

for 

CLEANER SHIRTS 
and 

FINER DRY CLEANING 
WASH, DRY & FOLD 

12c PER POUND 

"Across from Pearsons" • 315 E. Market 

q ••••••• y • y y •• y •• ,+, 

GEORGE GOT IT AGAIN I 

• shop sponsored by the Eagle Grove 
and Webster City Junior Colleges. 

Meet for First Time Recreati~n 
Center Plans 

its 16 words with Webster Diction- I 
ary pronunciations. But it still I 
recognizes words regardl~ss of the 
speed with which the words are 
said, and within reasonable limits I 

of accents and innections. I 
It doesn't listen to women, 

though, unless the woman is 
about equal in sile in head and 
throat structure to a man, Dersch 
said. 

SmootHest pair of slacks that ever 
hit a cnmpus! Trim, tapered Post-

1 -
Grads have the authentic natural 
look 01~er sla~~!i try to imitate! Belt 
loops and cuffs are standard equip
ment. Pleatless? Of course! Pick out 
a few.pair today-at stores that are 
"with it". Only $4.9510 $9.95 in blends 
of Grlon" and other washable fabrics. 

To keep your car in . 

top shape takes 

more thc;an gas. f 

The attendents- at 

Hawkeye Shel. will 

care for your car 

as if it were 

their own!! 

The workshop will be held at the VATICAN CITY IN! - The head is sure to be a very long process," 
said the bishop, the Rt. Rev. ArEagle Grove High School. of the Protestant Episcopal Church 

TutUe, whose field of special in- in lhe United States paid an un
terest is geomorphology, glacial precedented visit to Pope John 
geology and modern beaches, will i XXIII Wednesday and said later 
speak on "Geology in the Elemen- he hoped such meetings would lead 

ther Lichtenberger of New York, The future of a proposed recrea
after the 40-minute visit with the tion building for Iowa City waS dis
Pope described as informal and cussed at a meeting of the lowa 
friendly. City City Council Tuesday night. 

tary Schools." to greater Christian understand- It was the first meeting between ' . . . 
a supreme pontiff of the Roman , !?IScusslon about the b~lldlOg, . for * •• ing. 

. " jWhlCh taxes are no wbemg leVied, Institute Speaker 
William E. Porter, SUI professor 

of journalism, will be the keynote 
speaker for the Wartburg Collrge 
Journalism Institute at Waverly 
Friday. 

Porter heads the studies in inter
national communication at SUI and 
,is also responsible for the maga
zine sequcnce in the School of 
Journalism. 

• • • 
At Opera Meeting 

Herald Stark, professor of Mu
sic, attended the Conference of the 
Central Opera Service sponsored 
by the National Council of the Met
ropolitan Opera Association in 
New York City, Nov. 10 and 11. 
Stark will participate in the pro· 
gram as a member of a panel 
group of Opera Workshop Direc
tors discussing problems of Opera 
Administration and Production at 
the college and uni versity level. 

• • 
Oil Exploration 

The public has been invited tv 
attend a I e c t u r e here about I methods used to explore for oil in 
Brazil's Amazon Basin. 

The meeting will be in the leC
ture room of the Geology Building 
Friday at 7:30 p.m. 

Walter K. Link will tell about his 
sbc years as exploration manage!' 
for Petrobas, Brazilian oil mono
poly. It will also be the first meet
ing of Sigma Xi, national honorary 
science group, lecture sponsor. 

• • • 
YWCA Meeting 

A cabinet meeting of the Young 
Women's Christian Association will 
be held today at 4:15 p.m. in the 
YWCA Hoom of the Iowa Memorial 
Union. Cabinet members who :Ire 
unable to attend should con tad 
the YWCA office. 

TOWN!! 

"But the road to Christian unity 

7 Dead in 
New Mexico, 
Texas Storm 

C~thohc Church and a pr~sldlOg was centered around three princi
bIshop of the Protestant Episcopal I't . fn nc'ng the building 
Church in tbe United States. pel ems. I a I , 

At Ito ' St ,PalJl's Episcopal where it WOUld. be located, and 
churC!'l, ~ShOP Lichtenberger told what should be lOcluded. 
a news con[erence: " We did not I Mayor Thelma B. Lewis report
discuss our differences. That ed that apprOlt1mately $232,000 
would have been quite beside the would be ~vailable by t~e end of 
point at this time." ~963 fro!!, msurance receipts, park-

The bishop said the meeting was 109 receIpts an? from current and 
informal and marked by a most proposed taxa~lOn, It. was noted 
cordial spirit. "We were soon that a bon~ Issue,. I~ approved, 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS talking, even through an inter- would ~rovlde additIOnal sums 
A new storm bore down on Texas preter, as friends," he said. mOre qUIckly. 

and New Mexico Wednesday night The Vatican, on its part, des- Councilman Rl:\y Thornberry said 
as the two states counled seven cribed the meeting as an "affable the council favors locating the pro
dead since Monday in severe conversation" and said Pope John posed building on Iowa Avenue on 
weather that left snow measuring was grate[ul for the courteous act the other half of the block in which 

t 36' I of the American bishop. The visit the City Administration Building is 
up 0 mc les. . ' followed a similar one last De- located. 

The W~at~er Bureau SaId a cember by Dr. Geoffrey Fisher, Councilman-elect Max Yocum 
storm whIstlIng down Crom ll1e then archbishop of Canterbury and who sat in on the meeting with 
northwest was due. to leave more primate of lhe Church of Englan? newly-elected William K. Maas, 
snow. dUrIng the nI~hl and Thur~- Bishop Lichtenberger said he saiq that there is more area avail
day LD th~ mountams of northefll hoped that through such visits I able at the site of the old com
New MeXICO and the Texas Pan- there might arise " increased un- munity building which was located 
handle and Southern PlaIDS. derstanding of those things we at College and Gilbert Streets. He 

Six of the dead were in TeKas, share in common as Christian said that the city already owns the 
where the heaviest snow was 12 people, which may lead eventually property and that no houses would 
Inches in Panhandle counties to a true dialogue between mem- have to be moved off this tract as 
alonll the N.w MeKico line. bel'S of the Roman Catholic would have to be done at the Iowa 
New Me;);ico, where a 3Q-inch Church and other Christian Avenue site. A parking lot now oc-

snow was measured at the resort churches." cupies the space where the com-
town of Ruidoso, had one fatality. Bishop Lichtenberger, en route munity building stood before it was 

to a meeting of the assembly of destroyed by fire. 
New Mexico mountains had 36 the World Council of Churches In The city now owns two proper

inches of snow and drifts of up to New Delhi, said Pope John spoke ties on the eouncil-approved loea
six feet. repeatedly of his deep interest in tion and would have to acquire five 

Freezing weather covered New the unity of all Christian people more iC the building is erectrd 
Mexico and some parts of the and of his desire to help create there. Thornberry said if the old 
Texas Panhandle. an atmo~phere of charity and un- , community building lot is used, ad-

EI Paso, in a tip of Texas derstandmg among all men. ditional property will have to be 
which luts halfway across the bought for parking needs. 
southern boundary of New M8J(i- PEACE PARK FOR DAG 
co, still strugvJed to break clear O'fTAWA IN! - The Ottawa PilOt The ClDUncil instructed the Rec· 
from the heaviest snowstorm in Club plans to establish a "Peace reation Commission to preMre 
that city of 277,000 In 30 years. Park" in honor of the late U.N. long-range plans and recommenda· 

. Se t G er I Dag Halnmar tions concerning the proposed build-El Paso schools, includll\& Tex- cre ary- en a -
as Western University, closed. sqjold in the southeastern part of ing an4 to present those plans to 

Drifts in El Paso piled up to fh'eth :~e~ci~tY~' __ iiiiiii_iiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiihiiiiiiiieciiiioiiiiuniiiciiiiiliii'iiiiiiii~~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiii, 
feet. • 

State police and rescuers sav.!d 
hundreds of stranded deer hunters 
in New Mexico. 

Airports in New Mexico closed at 
Santa Fe and Clovis. Schools Wtlre 
shut at Corona, Carrizozo, Capitan , 
Hondo, Ruidoso, Elida, Causey and 
Truth or Consequences. Telephone 
and power service through UIC 
state at times was disrupted. 

The village of Romero, popula
tion 40, had a 1O-inch fall that vir
tually isolated it. It lies in Texas 

close to the New Mexico Jine~. __ .!~~~~~~~.~!'!.!'!.!'!.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
, •• • .' , ·f • , .. ~ 

To Be Sure Dial 7-9666 

FTYU.N' ~aM,d~ 

by 

NEW PROCESS 
HAWKEYE SHELL DRY .CLEANING I 

313 Soulh Dubuque SI,." 
Ph. 1·5521 Corner Burlington & Madison PICKUP AND DELIVERY AT NO EXTAA CHAnCE 

The reasons [or this is that men 

WHEW! 
WARSAW, Poland IN! - The 

114 S ...... NJv. 
ACf"OM *'- ...... 
JeHe,-,. 

Communist party paper Trybuna 
Ludu is appealing to Poles to tathe 
at least twice a month. It COIn

plains "an important portion of the 
City population only remember to 
bathe usually before annual holi
days and a Cew Saturdays dur;ng 
the year." 

~ .. c. • Pree DeUvety ~ orders over 3.95 

OFFERS YOU FINER FOODS 

plus + 
I * DAILY BELOW COST RADIO SPECIALS 

For Your Thanksgiving' Poultry 
At The Lowest Prices In Town 

• Maplecrest Turkeys 

• Silver Eagle Turkeys 

• Willmaret Turkeys 

• Armour's Stuffed Turkeys 

• Long Island Ducks 

• Roasting Chickens 
(ALL SIZES) 

r ,-sAiE-~:COUPON-1 
89" c ~I 

LBS. 

I FOLGERS 

iCOFFEE 2 
I With This Coupon and a $7.00 Grocery Order I 
LCOUPON GOO~ THROUGH SUNDA~, NOV. 19, 196 ~ I --------------

LOWER 
PRiCI 

FINER 
FOODS 

IOWA CITY'S CONVENIENT SUPERMARKET 

r 1-

Crippled Children 

Group in 
The 24-member clinical staff of 

/he State Service for Crippled 
Cbilfiren (SSCC) left on its last 
field clinic of the year Wednesday, 

Too group will examine 198 child
ren at Oelwein today and 191 at 
Charles City Friday. 

The clinic is open to patients 
UDder 21 years of age who have 
chronic or crippling conditions, 
and who have been referred by 
their physician or dentist. There 
is no fee for the examination. 

Complete examinations at the 
clinic will be provided by consult 
ants in pediatrics, orthopedics 
pedodontia, clinical psychology 
speecb and hearing, physicS: 
therapy, nursing, medical-socia 
work, and electrocardiography. 

U further treatment is needed 
the SSCC refers the child to loea 
hospitals or doctors, and pays f01 
the services. ' 

One of the current programs 
the SSCC is the distribution 
penicillin to help prevent 
rences or rheumatic fever. 
or of the SSCC is Dr. John C. 
Queen, professor of pediatrics 
the SUI College oC Medicine. 

"We seem to grow up with 
of the children," Miss Linda 
lor, psychiatry consultant 
"We wonder what happens to 
after they're 21." 

The staff usually begins its 
at 6:30 a.m. and operates 
children have been examined, 
Naylor said . 

"We have had whole 
come, or grandmothers, or 
babysitter who was supposed 
be watching the rest of the 
ren," Mi s aylol' said. 

Local relieC agencies 
sandwiefles, coffee and 
these people, according 
Naylor. 

Good Listening 

Today 
By LARRY BARRETT 

Written for Th. Daily Iowan 
NEWTON MINOW, Chairman 

the Federal Communications 
mission, delivered a talk 
before the convention of 
tional Association of Educ,ltioIj 
Broadcasters. As listeners. you 
sure to be interested ill what 
has to say; you may hear his 
words this morning at 8:30. 

AS TIMELY A THEATRICAL 
ever crossed these old eyes ( 
call me "cross-eye", folks) is 
Evening-at-lhe-'l'healre 
tion toni~~t at 8. It '5 called 
Evening 10 Late Autumn" and 
...,r\llen by the Swiss 
Friedrich Durrenmatt. 
the BIG coincidence: 
is best known for the 
and London success or ' 
Visit", a play which wJll 
duced in the University 
beginning Nov. 30. In 
familiarize yourself with 

* * * 910 Kilocycles 
Thursday, Novemller 16, 

8:00 Morning Chapel 
8:15 News 
8:30 Morning Feature 
9:00 Music 
9:30 Bookshelf 
9:5!5 News 

10:00 Music 
II :55 Coming Events 
11 :58 News CapslIle 
12:00 Rhythm Rambles 
12:30 News 
12:45 New. Background 
1:00 Music 
2:45 News 
2:50 MusiC 
4:25 News 
4:30 Tea Time 
5:15 Sports Time 
5:30 News 
5:45 New. Background 
6:00 Evening Concert 
8:00 Evening at the 

Durrenmatl: 
In Late Aulumn 

9:00 Trio 
9:45 News ~'Inal 

10:00 Insight 
10:01 SIGN OFF 



A First 
e First Deer Shot 
Golly, by Golly 

~ 
bow and arrow, Robert 
Iowa City, hot the firs! 

S hunting carer Wedn~. 

~id he was waiting by the 
I about two miles north 1)1 
when he encoU,lltered tne 

said it was a white. 
and weighed about lao 

Golly's first year of bow 
hunting. 

opened for archers 
ago. 

4 P.M. - Midnight 
to I A.M. 

of Parking 

BY 4 p.m. 
for 

SHIRTS 

CLEANING 
DRY & FOLD 

PER POUND 

• 315 E. Mark.t 

AGAINI 
oven got 

ket while 

I 

THI DAILV' IOWAN-Iowe City, la..-TIIursday, Nav. 16, 'Hl-h,. 7 r ,-
Crippled Children Stall to Oelwein - I Plan Local Class in APARTMENTS foR 'RENT - SECTION 15 * ROOMS FOR RENT - SECTION 16 

Group in Last. 1961 Field Trip I Advanced First Aid 
Prof .. farl(aret Fox of the UI 

The 24-member clinical staff of I 
the Stale Service for Crippled 
Children (SSCC) left on its last 
field c1inlc of the year Wednesday. i 

The group will examine 198 child· 
ren at Oelwein today and 191 at 
Charles City Friday. , 

The clinic is open to patients 
under 21 years of age who have 
chronic or crippling conditions, 
and who have been referred by 
their physician or dentist. Tbere 
is no lee tor the examination. 

Complete exam inations at the 
clinie will be provided by consult· 
ants in pediatrics, orthopedics, 
pedodontia, clinical psychology, 
speech a nd bearing, physical 
therapy, nursing, medical·social 
work, and electrocardiography. 

II further treatment is needed, 
the SSCC refers the child to local 
hospitals or doctors, and pays (or 
the services. 

One of the current programs of 
the SSCC is the distribution of 
penicillin to help prevent recur· 
rences of rheumatic fever. Direct· 
or of the SSCC is Dr. John C. Mac· 
Queen, professor of pediatrics in 
the SUI College of Medicine. 

Shown ready to lea ... e on their final clinical trip on beha lf of the 
Stat. Servil:e for Crippled Children art (from left) Canstanc.. Dun· 
bar, Linda Naylor, and Marg r.t Campb.lI. Crippled or paraly%ed 
persons under 21 will recei .... ft .. medical care from the clinic. 

"We seem to grow up with some 
of the children," Miss Linda Nay
lor, p;sychiatry consultant said. 
"We wonder what bappens lo them 
alter lhey're 21." 

The staff usually begins its day 
at 6:30 a.m. and operates until all 
children have been examined, Miss 
Naylor said. 

"We have had whole families 
come, or grandmothers, or the 
babysilter who was supposed to 
be watching the rest of the child· 
ren," Miss Naylor said. 

Local relief agencies provide 
sandwicfles, corree and milk for 
these people, according to Miss 
Naylor. 

Good Listening

Today 

'Hootenany' Is Planned 
For Folk Music Fans 

All campu folk music enlhu,i 
asls are invited to join in a 1100t· 
enany Friday from 8 to 11 p.m. ~ II 
the River Room of the Iowa Memo 
rial Union . 

Plans call for an evcnin~ of 
singing old favorites from tbe Colk 
music field. 

nion Board members, sponsor· 
ing the event, have requested stu 
dents bring banjo , guitars, ukel~· 
les, harmonica and any other mu· 
sical instruments used for back· 
grounding Colk music. 

,~-----

on WSUI 
By LARRY BARRETT matt's work, you may wish to bl' 

WriHen for The Da ily Iowan in lonight's radio theatre audience I 
NEWTON MINOW, Chairman of .. . even though it's murder. 

the Federal Communications Com· LEOPOLD STOKOWSKl is lhe I 
mission, delivered a talk recenUy conductor of this evening's pro· 
before the convention of the Na· gram from the 1961 Vienna Fest! ; 
tional Association of Educational val at 6. The "live" performance 
Broadcasters. As listeners. you are of the London Symphony will offer 
sure to be interested in what he Sir William Walton's Symphony 
has to say; you may hear his very NO.2, Death and Transfiguration 
words this morning at 8:30. written (both of them ) by nicharc.1 I, 

AS TIMELY A THEATRICAL as Strauss, and the most moving of 
ever crossed these old eyes (just the symphonies by Shostakovich, 
call me "cross-eye", folks) is our NO.5. Of course, anybody's fifth 
Evening·at·the·Theatre pre8en~· is apt to be moving ; in fact, it'~ 
tion toni~pt at 8. It's called " Ono bond to be. 

fJ'" I!: AWl S 'J'HE THE 

NOW ENDS I 
TUESDAY . 

NOTE: Admission This 
AHraction 

Adults· Matinee - 75c 
E ... enings & Sunday - 90c 

IRST RUN! 
INGRID BERGMAN 

YVES MONTAND 
ANTHONY PERKIN 
'fl$autf', '1tM Ao ... ' ClIIIflft J'n. , ...... 

""". ANATOLE LITVAK 
.-..mo.' 

"GOODBYE AGAIN" 
Shows At 

1:30 . 3:55 • 6:20 
8:45 Last' Fntur. 9:00 

This is how love is .. . 

and always will be.,. 
Evening m Late Autumn" and was . 
written by the Swiss playwright AN OPERA WEEKE D" IS pos· O. td "I"'. Ih ..... 1 

1 

Friedrich Durrenmatt. Now, here's I slbJ~ ~?r( th?se who hear LlI Fa· "~ ;" .. h B •• h ..... b1 
the BIG coincidence: Friedrich vonta Frlcta~ at 7;30 p.m.) nnd I FRAi\COISE AGA 
is best known for the Broadway attend th Ope!a WOlkshop on Sat· I ALSO ____ _ 

Phy ical Education Department for 
Women. will conduct an advanced 
first aid course (or residents 01 
Iowa ity The first cl will be 
held at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Women' Gymnasium. 

TIl course is being sponsored 
by the Iowa City schools' adult 
education program, the city's 
civil d fense organization and the 
Red Cro . 

Those registering must have a 
valid basic (irst aid certificate 
to qualify. Interested persons may 
enroll by calling the adult educa· 
tion office, 7·7526. 

BURMAN S KILLED 
RANGOON, Burma Itt - Four 

policemen were killed by Karen 
rebels at Ba~sein Wednesday. Heir 
('[5 di armed them. tied them to 
the trees aod u. ed them for largl!t 
practice, the spokesman declurt>d. 

- DOORS OPEN 1 :15 -

- STARTIN G 

• TO-DAY· 
,Suelt i= 

A -:i1f1J. 
VDrmf "'/.' ~ ,1, .... 
DoG ~ 
To .. 

CRFAfE 
SLtCH 
A 

~D@a 
FuSS! 

WALT DISNEY'S 
""PH) [.ATtST" 

C Icq ........ 
DONALD CRISP, LAURENCE NAlSMnH 

AlEX MACKENZIE· KAY WAlSH and London success or "The urday. __ Select Short Sublects r 
Visit", a play which will be pro· - ---- - • 
duced in the University Theater - DOORS OPEN 1:15 P.M. _ 

(LASSIFIEDS .'. 

Advertising Rates 
Three Dayl ..•. . . 1st • Word 
Six Days .. _ ... ... IH • Word 
Ten Day~ .•. . .. 23¢ a WOI'Cl 
One Month. . . . 44i 8 Word 

(Minimum Ad, 8 Warda) 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS 

One Insertion a Month .. $1.21' 

F in Insertions a Month .. $1 •• " 
T .... Insertion. a Month ... fie· 
• Ratts for e ach Column Inch 

Deadline 12: to D.m. 

Phone 7-4191 
From • a .m. 10 4:30 p.m . An 
EXl)erlenced Ad Taker Will 
Help You WI"' Y..,r Ad. 

THI! DAILY IOWAN RESE~Vt:S 
THE RIGHT TO REJ ECT ANY 
AQVF. RTISI NG COPY. 

Typing 4 I Home Furnishin;;- 10 

....;..;-..;...-------rl--II-I FOR ALE: 3 rlUblon maple arm 
rg'.wGa.aiI~~· aeeurate, u pe e~Wi I dannport. Phone "7159. 11·17 

l'YPNG ne..-A ruJO bl FOR SALE: Older O.E. Re(rlJerator, 
, eltpe ~~... Inlalme . cheap. Whlte steel kltrben cabinet, 

Phone 7-511111. • counler.top. 7.2482. !l.!J 

TYPING - W2'74 bel ore • a.m.., after KROEHLER divan 140. 729 Fou.rth 
4 p.m., all ... ~kend. 1l·Z8R Avenue. low. CUy. 11 .18 

Rooms For Rent 16 

'2 or DOUBLE room, male stodent. 
121 Mtlrote Ave. Call weekdays after 

s p.m . or anytime weekends. Dial 
7-5444. \1·17 

>,i ol DOUBLE roam for mAle stu· 
dent. Dial 7·705. 12-1 

ZLECTJUC typiq. Accu.rale. ell' 11 Help Wanted 
_~_~_r_~~_~_~ ____ ~_~ _____ ~_~ __ ' ___ ;~_.n_~_B M __ is_c_._Fo __ r_S_a_le ______________ _ 

19 

AlAN want d for Christmas season 
JURy NYALL Eledrio T)'p1nC Sel"l" MIDNIGHT blue turedo, subtle stripe work by Iowa City Chamber of 

Ice, P hone "'1330. 12·9& Ir~y wool lUll. pIntle" black and Commerce. MUlt like children. Apply 
· - fre), llAnnel II'OU ra. ult, me 401 In person 10 IIr. Kaler, 104 S. Linn 

TYPING. mil ~wrlter. ?-2SII. rau no 32.34. 11-59&0. IHII Slreet, Iowa City 12·1. 
IHR 

TYPING. experienced, 
Dial 7·m7. 

reasonable . 
1241R 

FOUR tlellel. to Mlehl(an.lo"a (001'1 MALE ffELP lor FrIday, S.t~r"ay 'nd 
ball game. Boullhl elrly, good Sunday after 51.m· Apply In pu-

.. a • reg. prnes. Phone 8-liIOe. 11.17 Ion. PIuII VWa. Zl S. Dubuque. 12-9 ----Child Car. 5 D A V E N PO R T, occ:a~onal Chain" 
________________ cheap. Dial 7-5917 alter a p.m . IU Work Wa"ted 20 
NEEO babyslller In my home, 3 days - - -----------

I week. Phone 8-4138. 12'14 FOR ALE: Younc man', car-coal, W NTED cleanlnc. Write Box 1\86. 
also au~de lacket, both slut (().extra Iowa City. \1 .21 

Lost & Found 7 

LOST: Hand·looled leather purse In 
River Room. UI.U. cau x5067. R£. 

WARD . 11·15 

lon(. DW 7·0241. 11·27 

Mobile Homes For Sale 13 

FOR RENT: One dellu.e trailer. ~5.00. 

IRONINOS: Reuor ... ble. Dial 8-0609. 
12-6R 

hEM alter.tlo.... mallin. uttle (IrIa 
c1oUtiJI1. Phone "UII7. 12· 1011. 

Local d RR 0.'. PrI .. ate 101. " 
Donald hlmon. Acr (rom Happel', Rid" or Riden Want.d 
Implement 11 ·7 

LOST: Fratel'lllty rtn6. InltlalJ C.RP. 23 
Instd • Phone 8·2378. 11·18 

1958 UBERTY\ U' x 8'. Annex, fenced RlrERS, I av. Loa Ancel. VICInity 
~A:-u-:t-o-m-o-:tT"I'v-e----------;;;8 In yard. Dis 8-6692. 12·7 I>ecember 29th or 30th to Iowa Clly. 

FOR SALE: 1956 ~oor hardtop 
Buick. White, Cull pow r. 337·9"9 

afler 5 p.m . 11·23 

FOR S u: or trade lor automobile. 
19S7 Tr •• elo tobU. Home . • 5' x 8' . 

Carpeled, alr..,onlllll n d. dl",o IIJ washer and dryer. Phone 7·3463. IH1 

MUST ELL: 1959 JI 'Uman Sedan Ex· 1955, 32 fl . fT .. .RL1NER . New ca"...1. 
cellent condltlon. Dial U2H. 11·21 air-condlllone, $1,325.00 or belt "r· 

. Cer. Phon 8-7393. IHR 
FOR SALE: B SlO(( r takes 18~7 black 

and y How Ford Yalrlane 1500 ron· _ _ _ _ _ 
vertlbl . harp. Good U and lOP. ! Arx-rtment, For Rent 15 p.s. All ofC rs colUildered. Phon 
7-4186. 11·21 __ ____ MALE Siudent 10 hare apartment. 
19&0 T R 1 U l\f P n: o\erdrlve. wire 8-M37 afler 5 p.m. 12·15 

wh el . call 7-447' aft r 6 p.m. -
12-9 

D16 1 7·2S5S. 11·21 

~tI[ MIGHTY MIDGEI': 
THE WANT AD .'. 

Will D. Ihe Job 10' YOI 

LM. ~··:I~.·t ~~,~~ 
,a. ; . ___ ~~ ... 

_W_h_o_D_Ge_s_l_t ________ 2 1953 PACKARD , power steerltl(. .7~ 
Dial 7-5917 after 8 p.m . 12·9 NEWLY RE·OECORATED larlle un· 

furJ)!!hed 3·room aparln> nl. Cia ~ 
In. 7.29Il4. 11 ·25 

WA, Ii II ,he~I •• 12 pillow cate., and 
8 lowel. In Blr Boy .t Downlown 

Laund relte, 22A S. Clinton. 12-1 

STORMS up, lleree ... down. Window. 
washed. Full lnJurance eoverace. 

Albert A. Ehl, Dial &44·2488. 11-30 

DIAPER rental .. rvlce. Ne" Procell 
Laundry. Dial 7·"". 1H9R 

-- -"-ClK ALE: 1957 M.G.A. convertible. 
$1,150.00 T rma can be alranced. 

Dial 7·20114. 11·25 

1960 TRIUMPH ~oor dan. Lo", 
mil... Excellent. $695,00. 803376 be· 

tween &:00 and 8:00 p.m. 12·7 

I~ FORO V-8. Exrellcnl condition. 
tlckL ,"ow Urea, parUal1,y cu lOrn· 

Ired . •• 150. 1 HI 
fLAKY CRUST pI and decoratt'd 

rake. to oraer. Pbono~l~ Pets 9 
HAGI!:~'S TV. Guaranteell teleVIsIon -------------

rv!c1n( by certified IerVIceman. 
Anytime, 8·1088 or 8-3542. 12·SR 

M ONE Y LOANED 
Dlamondl, Camera., 

Typewrlt.rs, Watc!,.s, Luggage, 

Gun., Musical Instrolmentt 
Dial 7-4535 

HOCK, EYE LOAN 

SAVE 15% to 20% 
ON SHOE REPAIR 

24 to 48 Hour Service 

ISmitty' Shoe Repair 
117 E. Burlington 

TYPEWRITERS 
• REPAIRS 
• SALES 
• RENTALS 

Authorl%td ROYAL o.aler 

PORTABL ES STANDARDS 

WIKEL 
TYPEWRITER CO. 

2 S. Dubuque 

LARCE 8 R N 0 NeW 2·be~room 
apartment. Coralvtll . '110.00. Dial 

8.3130. 11-18 

FOR RENT: Larll8 2·room .partment. 
Furn! hed. Downtown. 1> .. 1 7·5101 or 

7 .. ~.' tier 8 p m. 12-8 

FURNISHED ertlclency apartment In 
Coralville. Phone 8·3684. 12·8 

FINE PORTRAITS 
as low as 

3 Prints for $2.50 
Prof. lonal Party Plrlurea 

YOUNG/S STUDIO 
3 o. Dubuque· • .!J!I!~_~ 

Plus Stnte Tax and Lic . 

hawkeye imports, inc. ~ south summit at walnut 
Phone 337·2115 Iowa City IlUtHOlt,'(Q 

ClPlOl ------ - --~=---
~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 • •••• . ...................... ~ 

beginning Nov. 30. In order to 
familiarize yourseJl with Durren· 

* * * 910 Kilocycles 
STARTS 

ONE BIG WEEK • 

TODAY "OVER THE • IT'S EASY TO "AAIL YOUR DAILY IOWAN WANT AD 
Use This Handy Want Ad Blank Today 

• • • • • • • a 
Thursday, Novem"er 16, 196' 

8:00 Morning Chapel 
8:15 New. 
8:30 Mornln( Feature 
9:00 Music 
9:30 Bookshelf 
9:55 New. 

10:00 Music 
11 :55 Coming Events 
11:58 News Capsule 
12:00 Rhythm Rambles 
12:30 News 
12:45 News Background 
1:00 Music 
2:4.5 News 
2:50 Music 
4:25 New. 
4:30 Tea Time 
5:15 Sports Time 
5:30 News 
5:45 New. Background 
8:00 E.enlng Concert 
8:00 Evening at lhe Theatre 

Durrenmalt: One Evening 
In La ic Autumn 

9:00 Trio 
9:45 News Fina l 

10:00 Insight 
10:01 SIGN OFF 

'1·,;,3(') 
STARTS TODAY! 

-PATa IIWEN$· O(NISE lUI(\. 
raM aERO, MAmA D£AII 
,dB! 9· .:-...:.. 

• CO·HIT • ... -.- .... _-
ATLANTIS 

WEEK.E ND" 
SHOWS· ':30 • 3 :35 

5:35·7:35 ·9:35 
"FEATURE FE 

9:45 P.M." st comedy HO,~yw~od L.\GAIINE 

"The gaye rve d UP in ye~a~rs~.i-_~~-
hasse 

ADMISSION _ 

• Matin.es - 75c 
Ni tes And 

Sunday - 90c 
I<ids - 25c 

The Kind of 
A Piclure We 
Can', Wait 
To Show 
You • • AND 
THE KIND 
YOU CAN'T 
WAIT TO SEEI 

. f ' 
\?>- ':) 

HOLLY GOLIGHTLY ... thp. n'\')' 
hilarious heroine who ever 
rumpled the pages of a best·seller 
is on 1he screen as only . 

AUDREY \ 
HEPBURN 
could play her serving 
a new kind of charming, 
fresh and glittering fun in 

/' 

~ ~:.. ,', ~,- . 

crj[ ~D"·I·rm 'B~ ' MiCKEY ROONrt 
A PARAMOUHr aruASE 'fUB"ICOLOae 

. ~ . . ~ .. 

It's 
Open 
House 

At 
Holly 

Golightly's! 

PLUS - Color Cart.on 
"CAPE 

KIDNAVERAL" 

• 
= i 
I 

i 
I • I • • • • • • • b 

TO 
DETERMINE 

COST OF AD 

••• rate box, 
firs t column of 

Want Ad Se c:tlon, 
You may rem it 

cost of ad with 
th is blan k. Other-
wise, memo bill 

will be sent. 

( ) Re mittance 

Enclosed 
( ) Send 

Memo Bill 
Cancel a s soon 

as you get re
sults. You pay 
only for number 
of days ad ap-

FILl IN AND MAIL TO 

The Daily Iowan, 
Classified Advertising, 
Iowa City, Iowa 

YOUR N.c.ME ......................... ........... ............................... . 
STREET .... ............ ................... ..... ... .. 

TOWN ........................... ... .......... .. . STATE .... ....... .... .. . 
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••• I No Seating in the Rear 
This Is the t.n of the Northeast Alrlln.s pl.n. 
which wa, she.red off In a colli.ion with aNa
tion.1 Air Lil1e. plan. on the I/round .t a runway 
int.,..~lon of Logan Intematlon.1 Airport Wed· 

n.aday nil/ht. One of the plan.s had ju" I.nded; 
the other was preparln, to take off when the ac. 
cld.nt occurred. The only inlurl •• were minor ones 
suH.red by 15 p .... n".rs. -AP Wirephoto 

* * * * * * * * * 
2 'Planes Collide on Runway; 
lS·::lniured .at Boston 'Airport 

BOSTON IA'I - Two airliners 
collided at an intersection of run
ways · 'while ta!,iing at Logan 
Internationlll Airport Wednesday 
night. 

A National Airlines plane smash
ed into the passenger cabin of a 
Northeast Airlines Viscount, shear
ing off the tail section and the 
lounge and rearmost seats - none 
of Which were occupied. 

There were 40 passengers on the 
heavily damaged Northeast turbo
prop. The N alional liner had 20 
aboard. 

About 15' of the pass.nl/er. _r. 
injured, most of them with cuts 
lind other minor Injuries .uffer.d 
when they climbed ov.r j.l/l/.d 
metal in ,.ttinl/ out of the North· 
east plan. through the' open t.iI 
end, 

questioned members of the crew crawling out through the tail sec
of the two planes. tion . We had a perfect place to get 

A number of the Injured were out from ." 
treated by a doctor at the air- Both said they saw nobody in-
port. jured in the crash itself except one 

Gerald Ston., of Syo ••• t, N,Y., of the stewardesses, who they said 
one of the North.ast p .... nl/.rs was knocked unconscious. 
s.id: "W. hed mad. a perfect Both plane. spun oH the run· 
I.ndinl/. We w.r. t.xiing - I w.ys into cl,ar sp.ces betw.en 
s.w the oth.r plan. coming. the runw.ys .nd taxiways. 
"They hit. When I looked back, The crash occurred almost in the 

the tail was all jagged metal. It's middle of the big airport which is 
a miracle no one was injured." on one side of Boston Harbor. 

Robert Gustin, of Brookline, also ~ The crash halted all air traf£ic 
on the Northeast plane, said, the at the airport for a period through 
crew "told us to get out before l one of the busiest parts of the day 
there was any fire. We started between 5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. 

Rembrandt. Painting Sells 
For. Record $2.3 Million 

By BRYAN RIDDICK 

Staff Writer 

The Iowa City Community 
Theatre opens its 1961-62 season 
tonight at 8 p.m. with Lillian Hell
man's "The Little Foxes." The 
play will also be presented Friday 
and Saturday evenings, 

I The production is directed as a 
Master's Thesis production by Ro-

l
land Reed, G, Belle, Mo., assistant 
business manager of the SUI Un i

'versity Theatre. Its production 
. will be presented in Montgomery 

See Picture, P.I/. 1 

industrial revolution to their re
gion. 

Terming "The Little Foxes," as 
"the most exciting of Hellman's 
plays," Reed says the work boasts 
"everything you could think of for 
theatricality. " 

In .n .tt.mpt to .t le .. t 
briefly preMnt .ttractlon. from 
the other fine art" the theatre 
,roup will dlsp"y In the I/reen 
room durin, Intermi .. lon. MV' 
er.1 pelntlnl/', ".turl", work 
by George D. Bue"el, G, Du
buqu., .nd by M.rsha WeI/man, 
local antique deal.r who ha, hlld 
peintln,. dl.pl.yed In the Stu· 
dent Art Guild Gallery. 

Hall of fhe Johnson County Fair An original composition by a 
Grounds, one mile south o( the graduate student in the SUI school 
Iowa City Airport on Highway 218. o[ music will also be presented by 

Tickets ar. stili .v.lI.ble for tape recording at that time. 
.11 performance, for $1.25.t Following the production a I 
J.ckson's Electric and Gift "First-Niter Reception" will be 
Store .nd at WiII.rd'. of low. held, giving the opening night 
City, Inc. theatre-goers a chance to meet 
According to Reed, the play is and talk with the cast and di- I 

set in the South o( the early 20th rector. 
century and concerns the Hubbard The cast includes : Elizabeth 
family, termed "materialists to Tate, 914 S. Dubuque St., medical 
end all materialists." Historically technician at the SUI Hospital; I 
at this time, the director ex- Kenneth Cooper, 600 W. Benton St., 
plains, northern businessmen were employe of the SUI Physical Ther
just beginning to realize the in- apy department; Josephene Gil- I 

dustrial potential of the South, and lette, 4 .Rowland ~t. , ~ife of Dr' l 
families like the one portrayed A: S. Gillette, Uruverslty Theatre 
were preparing to help bring the ' director ; Herbert L. Jackson, 435 ' 

u.s. Couple 
Stay, Behind' 
Iron Curtain 

VIENNA, Austria (.4'l - An Amer
ican couple, both scienti$ts recent· 
ly at the University of Washing
ton, announced in Prague Wednes
day their desire to stay in Com
munist Czechoslovakia "the rest of 
our lives." With them is their II)-

Ridgeland Ave., physicist at SUI 
medical school; Richard Ayers, G, 
Salisbury, N.C.; and Gilbert Bark· 
er of West Branch. . 

Also in the cast are : Nancy Dun
can, G, Iowa City; James E . Kerr, 
1853 Muscatine Ave., part-time 
SUI student; Sarah Bixler, M, 
Corning; and Harry Duncan, 538 S. 
Gilbert St., associate , professor o( 
journalism. 

Conle.rence Urges 
Trained Units lor 
U.N. Peace Force 

year-old adopted son. NEW YORK IA'I _ The Strategy 
Dr. Josephine Junge, reached for Peace Conference urged in a 

in the Czechoslovak capital bY report made public Wednesday that 
telephone from Vienna, said she every member of the United Na
and her husband had written letters lions earmark specially trained 
to their families and the University units for a U.N. peace (orce. 
of Washington "explaining why we This force, the group said, sh'ouJd 
want to Jive in this country. MY be quickly available on call of the 
husband and I would like to stay,;.!," U.N. Security Council or General 
Czechoslovakia for the rest of ~~ Assembly. 
lives." ' 

j The conference also called for 
Mrs. Junge, a research pathOlo- development 0 f a system 0 f 

gist, declined to give their mo· "weighted voting" in the U.N. Gen. 
lives for dropping behind the Iron eral Assembly and machinery en
Curtain, or what plans they had abling the General Assembly to 
about their American citizenship. override Security Council vetoes. 

"I don 't have to answer thiS, " The recommendations we r e 
she said. "It is all explained in ~e among a series adopted by a group 
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The National airliner lost its 
right outboard engine, and sheared 
off blades frqm the propeller of 
anolher engine when it nosed over 
in a ficld at the side of the runway. 

NEW YORK I.f) - The Metro-I In both cases, the second highest letters." 11 of leadin" citizens from 19 states 
Th Seattle Pn"t IntelliaeD,,"r P decoraled bollles in a new, red politan Museum of Art in New bidder was Rosenberg & Stiebel e ,... - .:;1" who participated in a conference 59· 

Some of the passengers on the 
four-engine , piston-driven National 
plane, slid to the ground through 
an emergency canvas chute. 

High octane I/.solln. poured 
from the .mllshed winl/ of the 
Nationll pi line, cre.tlnl/ a haz
ard. A fire truck .tood by. 
The Northeast airliner had just 

landed on a flight from Washing
ton and New York. The National 
was about to take off. 

Civil Aeronautics Board Inspec
tors moved in immediately and 

Air Force 847 Crashe. 
Near Lincoln; 4 Die 

LINCOLN, Neb. IA'I - A B47 
Air Force plane crashed two miles 
north of Lincoln Wednesday night. 
The plane was reported to carry 
a crew of four. All were killed. 

The crash came during a driving 
rainstorm. A witness, Claude 
Haught, a driver for the Lincoln 
Star, said the plane exploded when 
it hit the ground. Haught said the 
landing lights were on as the plane 
went down. 

The plane was fiylng out of the 
Lincoln Air Force Base. 

Names of the dead were with
held pending notification of next of 
kin. 

York paid $2.3 million Wednesday Inc., New York art dealers. Their previously said it reached Mrs. to plan a strategy for peace at bol(. 

night for one of Rembrandt's great· bid for the "Aristotle" was $2.2 Junge in Prague by telephone ~nP Aml~rl~ite:.nceOanrfeWreanrcreentov:wasn, thVea"thlairsdt SsZEi"5AO lbLAI~luS M BOO TS $249 est masterpieces, "Aristotle Con- million. quoted her as saying they had no 
t J t · g th B t of H " It plans to return to Seattle. emp alOe us orner. Six other old masters had gone 

th high t k . f The University of Washington h ld b th th was e es nown prIce or on the block at Parke-Bernet for a eye group 10 e past 16 
. I . t ' said the Junges were dropped from h Th f . • a SlOg e pam mg. total of $198,000 before the big , mont s. e irst was 10 June, 1960 I 

Th I t' r htl th the payroll this week when they and the second last January in 
e~n~s~ ym~ ~~~~d~~oo~~. ~~~rn~ma~to~~~~~~~ ______ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 4 by 4 feet in size, was done by the Auctioneer Louis Marion had told rope. Junge, 46, a research assist. !,larriman, N.Y. 

artist in
h
1653 f?dr a Sicilian nt oble- the audience at the start of the ant professor of fisheries, wjls 

man, w 0 pal Rembrand the sale, referring to the Rembrandt, working on fish population studIes 
equivalent of $7 ,800 for the work. " I've never said a million dollars in the North Paci.fic and sev~ al 
This was only the ninth time since in 30 years up here _ tonight I other research projects, none ot 
then that it had changed hands. hope to say it." them secret, the University said. 

The Metropolitan's purchase was At 8:16 p.m. Marion announced Austrian police sald the Junges 
made at a historic auction at the that a private individual was start- left Vienna for Prague on Oct. 2 
Parke· Bernet Galleries, dispersing ing the bidding with $1 million. aboard a Czechoslovak airliner. 
the magnificent Erickson collection .-------------'-----_______ _ 
of old masters. Bidding on the 
"Aristotle" started at $1 million 
and consumed slightly less than 
four minutes. 

The $2.3·million price is believed 
to be by far the highest paid for 
any single painting, either at auc
lion or by private sale. It is known The day Q10U know 
that several masterpieces have " 
changed h~n~s privately for more 4JOU must provUle 
than $1 million and perhaps $1.5 " 
million. 

However, the highest auction 
price previously reported for a '" 
single painting was $770,000 paid • • 
in London for Rubens' "Adoration Brotherhood PrOVIder gIves you: 
of the Magi." 

This auction record twice was 
surpassed Wednesday night, 
in the sale of the "Aristotle" 
also in the auction for 
the National Gallery in Washington I 
of Fragonard's "La Liseuse." 
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Reds Press 
Defense Tal 
With Finlan 

Raise German T 
To Work Against 
Finnish NII'lItlfrtlitu 

KUlnet.ov', oral 
suddenly dashed the 
of some diplomats 
th.t a Finnish 
sued in Helsinki Tuesday 
sented a softening of the 
demllnd. and that this 
sltu.tion would remain 
at I •• st three months. 
The new development 

fears that the Soviet 
now press for bases in 
dangering that country's 
neutrality . 

It also recalled to 
similar Soviet nI>1'1""1'1MC 

Finland which resulted 
resistance and "winter 
1939-40. 

The Oct. 30 note to 
asked for military 
on the grounds that 
rea r m arne n twas 
peace. 

The Finns issued a 
q"e I.st Tuel1l.y 
Por.lgn Minister 
myko had sUl/gested 
con,ultllti_ might be 
If Finlllnd could usur. 
tion of It. friendly r.ll.ti",n' 

Moscow, 
The Soviet Union was re 

cd as being uneasy over 
in Fll1land among some 
circles to upset the 
tiOns. 

The news Kuznetsov 
"olarming" came 
headings; 

The visit of West G 
fen s e Minister 
Strauss to Norway and 
there on military 
Strauss has said these 
among other things, 
teChnical assistance on 
ters and organization 
guards. 

Imminent NATO ma.n~11.j 
Denmark's Baltic 

Reports in 
that a Danish-West "pr·mo." 

ment on a joint 
soon be reached. 




